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to Langely for finishing. Fifty
beams are now being lifted by crane
to sit on the posts.
To date the following
work has been completed or
started- water and sewer, foundation, duct work for heating started,
plumbing started, and some interior
and exterior wall are up.

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION
BUILDING NEW SCHOOL
A new elementary school

is being constructed on the
Tseshaht Reserve. Once completed
the school will have 5 classrooms,
a native studies class, kindergarten
, library, administration offices, and
a full size gym.
A building presently being used for the construction crew
will be expanded and turned into a
daycare centre.

Once completed the
school will have room for about
150 students. Most of these will
come from the present Ha -HoPayuk School which is located on
the reserve in one of the old residential school buildings.
With School District #70
announcing the probable closure of
several elementary schools in the
Alberni Valley, it is expected that
some students from these schools
will also enroll in the new school.

Approximately 15 First
Nations members are presently
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The new Tseshaht School is taking shape as workers put the beams in place earlier this week. The school
will replace the present Ha -Ho-Payuk School.

***

Treaty Negotiations
1

t
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delegates reporting on the recommendations that were developed
during the three days of side table
talks.
Vic Pearson,Nuu -chahnulth tribal Council Treaty Manager, summerized the recommendations . He said that the objective
of the planning group was to develop some recommendations on
the negotiating process which will
result in getting the job done with
efficiency and expediancy.
It was recommended that
the negotiators expand the use of
task groups that will produce work
for the Main Table to discuss. This
will be done in accordance with a
planned time table. The Main Table
will still be responsible for ratifying agreements on substantive issues.
All parties acknowledged
the importance of creating a "safe
environment "for frank discussion
so that opinions will not be taken
out of context.
There was also a lot of
discussion during the three days of
side table meetings about the importance of developing a trust relationship between the parties and
about communication- ie.keeping
the flow of information steady.
The three parties agreed to
accept the recommendations from
the planning session on a three
month trial basis.The recommendations will be referred to the Working Group for further refinement.
After coming to an agreement about the recommendations

The new gym will be
something for the students pres-

.

New Format Explored in January
The January session of
the Nuu -chah -nulth treaty negotiations started on January 27 at Port
Alberni ( Maht Mahs).
The session began in the
usual manner with opening remarks, prayer and announcements.
The Chief Negotiator for
Canada, Wendy Porteous sent word
that she wouldn't be at the session
until the second day.A new person,
Darrel McLeod, on the federal negotiating team was introduced.
Barbara Fisher and Peter
Hollingrander of the BCTC ( British Columbia Treaty Commission)
were introduced and welcomed.
Barbara summerized the events of
the past two months with respect
to resolving differences between
the three parties. She noted that the
Nuu -chah -nulth treaty table is ex- .
tremely big and is a model for other
tables in B.C.
She concluded by saying
that the challenge will be to find a
negotiating model that will work
for a table of this size.
Fisher described the process that the three parties agreed to
follow for this treaty session. Monday was a public main table session. Tuesday to Thursday were
"side table" sessions that were not
open to the public.The purpose of
the side table sessions was for the
Chief Negotiators of each party to
work on a mutually acceptable process for negotiating the Agreement in- Principle.
The session returned to
the main table on Friday with the

working full time on the project.
Additional First Nations labour has
been hired by sub -contractors, so
the project is a big economic boost
to the community.
Joe Prest has been hired
as the Project Manager, Les Sam is
the Construction Manager and Dan
Fred is Construction Foreman.
The school was designed
by the Architect Firm of Lubor
Trubka The school will feature
posts and laminated beams in the
construction.
MacMillan Bloedel donated 8 posts which were shipped

the Chief Negotiators made some
comments about the work that had
been done over the past three days.
" We reached consensus
about suggestions that will assist us
all to reach a agreement, and we're
optimistic that we can move forward to the Agreement -in -Principle," said Richard Watts ,NTC
Co- Chairman and Negotiator.

NTC Negotiator Nelson
Keitlah added that the Nuu -chahnulth "have a desire to forge ahead,
and are seeking efficiency, also
doing it as fast as we can," but in
the words of our elders " to do it
properly."
Chief Negotiator for
Canada, Wendy Porteous, said that
" this session was a normal procedure. We have been working on
ways to make the Main Table more
effective and we have agreed by
consensus on those suggestions in
principle."
" I think this has been a
positive process with positive outcomes," concluded Porteous.
Before adjourning for the
week the Main Table covered two
agenda items, Updates on Interim
Measures Proposals and the Federal Policy on Disposal of Small
Airports.
Several interim measures
proposals have been brought to the
Main Table by Nuu -chah -nulth

First Nations. Their negotiators
made brief remarks on the status of
their interim measures.
Willard Gallic spoke on
the Elders Benefits Proposal say-

ing that the committee working on
this have met four times at the Aboriginal Affairs Office in Victoria.
Some of the issues that they have
discussed include access to food fisheries,housing,health, and transportation. Willard said the issues
have been brought forward and "
now we will be looking for answers."

Chief Tom Happynook
said that the Huu- ay -aht have met
with Minister Zimhelt about their
Interim Measures Proposal on Forestry. The Ministry has requested
that the Southern Region First Nations consider getting together on
an Interim Measure Proposal, and
the tribes had a meeting scheduled
for February 5th to discuss this
option.
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator Charlie Cootes expressed
some concerns relating to their Interim Measures Proposal to protect
the Tiitskin Paawats( Thunderbirds
Nest) in their territory.
Cootes said that a meeting in December that they had with

.
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ently enrolled at Ha -Ho -Payuk to
enjoy as they now have only part time use of the Maht Mahs Gym
because of Treaty Negotiations and
other meetings.
Joe Prest says that "hopefully the school will be ready for
classes in September."

MacMillan Bloedel, maps of their

five year plan

still show

roadbuilding and cutblocks within
the Tiitskin Paawats. Cootes suggested this reflects " it's business
usual mentality."
NTC Co- chair/Negotiator
Lillian Howard said that the four
northern tribes have had ongoing
meetings with the Ministery of Forests regarding Interim Measures in
their territories. She said that they
are trying to avoid taking issues to
the Main Table by dealing directly
with the Ministry.
Tla- o- qui -aht First Na-

tions Chief Negotiator Francis
Frank , addressing the issue of Federal Policy on the disposal of small
airports, also said that they wish to
resolve their concerns away from
the Main Table. The Tla- o- qui-aht
have an interest in the Tofmo Airport which the federal government
is trying to find an operator for.
1
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A Case of

Discrimination
in the Workplace

!showed these letters to my friends
and they felt that the letters were a

bitsuspicious.

'MY

poiatedoutm

me that the letters were typed

out

on the same day and faxed to the
board on the same date. I took
medical leave in January 1996. I

lam writing this letter to
share my experience of discrimi- returned to Ontario and by the end
nation and harrassment in the of June, I was informed Rat my
workplace. I am an aboriginal position was noted and advertised.
man from Ontario. l had moved My union rep began negotiating for
to British Columbia in lase fall of another position and I was hued to
1995 to work for a school district work as a teacher m Pon Simpson,
in Prince Rupert. I have struggled
1 travelled back to Prince Rupert
as a single parent to obtain myedu- and flew over to Port Simpson in
cation. I had two daughters to raise late August of 1966. During my
and living on mother's allowance emploÿment I received two letters
woo 0m io coo)- task. However, I
from the school bard darnprin.
managed
gain
to
two degrees and coal stating all matters from the
LETTERS
following my graduation I was year before were dismissed and
The Ha- Shilih -Sa will reprint letters from it's readers. All letters
Pod to teach two grades. I soon congratulated me on my new posimust be signed by the writer and have the writer's address or phone
found myself employed in another don. I was glad to hear this news
umber on it. Names will be withheld by request.
position for correctional services. and I felt confident that thm year
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical reaI was likened a the end of my
was going to be productive. loo...
sons or good taste. We will not print letters dealing with tribal or
contract that it would not be within two months that I was
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letter to the editor
re ewed.Therefore l took the ardu- brought before the school princiare those of the writer and not necessarily those of the Nuuchahors journey of applying for other Poi about my student's behavior.
oulth Tribal Council or it's member First Nations.
jobs across Canada. To my oui- I was givenasauctions and recomprise, I was being interviewed and mendadansf classroom manage
27th January ad in a new paint
Message from Alley River AIr
soon hired to work as a student mentthal followed to a tee. I was
As many readers are al- scheme. Expect to see Red & counsellor in Prince Rupert
approached by one teacher who
ready aware our aircraft was dam- Black stripes on White with our With this news I told my
Meths came into my cla.ssroom who stated
aged during an unexpected wind new logo on the tail.
and family who were very happy my students were monsters and
We would like to thank Ray
storm December I, 1996.
for m. I saved every cent end sold dangerous to ethers.
This same
Unfortunately, we have not Martin (TFN) for his contribution all mybelangings.l began
my
jourteacher
and
her
teacher friend that
grown to the two enplane gage of the design logo which you may ney across 4 provinces. I
sealed
winked
by
my
snidená during a
yet and therefore did not have a notice on shins as well.
into Co apartment and bought the line - up and gave them degrading
also thank the Nun back -up aircraft ready to go and
e ceasioes that l needed. By Sep.
stares. The same teacher who eongiven the siow time etthe year we chah -nn1th Tribal Council for its
tember, I was keen and ambitious Randy yeledat my students every
matte the decision not to lease a patience and continued support.
to work and to meet new people. I week about their behaviour. I was
Look for our new dock losubstitute because of high costs
did my job the best [know how but disheartened and wrote a letter to
and low returns in the time needed. cation at Jensen s ( Wiegen Lane) this was not enough.ln lmeDecem- the
principal about this and her reThe result in that our air- scheduled for Mach 01 this year. Seen) 1995, I was
brought before poem was a lengthy letter to me
Sincerely,
craft will be back in service by
the school district to answer tofalse stating the behavior of my auTed &Audrey
allegations horn Ores principals. I dents and my performance as a
Allen River Air Service Ltd
.
was devastated at their allegations. teacher. According to my union
The district principal at the time rep, the principal was supposed to
o .
KLECO, KLECOI
presenteddua different letters sta oandmm immäa Pampa=
Respected Chiefs, elders and
ing the things was doing wrong, winch was sever done upon reaiv
our Nuu -chah -ninth people
In my own eyes I could toi con tog my letter. After her discussion
ve the tags dey they stated. with my union rep she demanded
We would like to thank you for your generous donations of
My union rep spoke on cor behalf. that my report card he handed in
food, many thanks to the cooks for preparing the meals, thanks for
I predated my evidence and mat- before December 5,1996. I was
the money and umspooaim during a very difficult time the minsera were stayed until another loll also informed by another dacha
ing of our loss of our son/brother/uncle/grandpa Norm. Ross
Johnson. Once again Kleeo, Kleno from Sam Johnson Sr. and Violet Johnson and family.
Being a amgle parent, vide is much responsibeity that you didn't know
CHILDREN
ARE
neat, at least in my situation, of included love, happiness, caring
CRYING
SElr1RRE1
'mag to play the role of both par- and all the other responsibilities
INSIDE: MOM SHARES
IELEPHOHE SCAMS
ents
to my children. I give, or at
that you let god when you decided
THEIR PAIN
least try to give out as much One
ARE REAL!
not to be a DAD anymore, Is it too
This
letter
is
one
of
the
most
Wand
be as understanding as Ira to
much to say, I LOVE YOU? Or a
Misery,ve we yaor credit and
parts letters that could ever be my two babies. Chldren need to be simple hug can go a long may and
,nfrmetion to anyana aver da
-meal lam a single mom, raising pan of both patents oven, and to means a lot more than $ signs to
phone
you Irma yon are
my two children on my Oleo and
know that they are Mead by man any child. A gift given, without
dentin, wit a moan,. tOsr
.
have
been
for
many
years.
This
well OIly mom. Many days, there
even having to ask for it, only exRyon low co w, o prise Nan gnu
could
be
o
angry
letter,
but
what
aMuNn i done ro Doy to yard
are limos when one of my children
pecting it on special occasions. A
it truly v, is a letter from a hating
The ewnds roa good rada true
walk with then head down, lookgift is far more meaeicgfal than
and
oS
oto)
boot,«.
min
perthen rpmdo6ty isl
lonely and sad. But opening up
giving money. The love and pride
o.is difficult for many children, there
is taken very deeply into their
are things that can only be said, or hearts, no maths who the gift, it
ATTENTION DITIDAHT MEMBERS
was from dolls it also that tough
helped to understand by one parent and not the other. lithe other to pick de phone ad ask to take
Community Centre Survey Meetings
yon kid too movie, out to darer,
parent call be there, then the child
Scheduled as follows:
somwhere, or a walk Brand
holds the sadness within thew heals
town, or anything? You'd be surand the hurting keeps on building
PLACE
DATE
TIME
prised
how the littlest offer makes
until one day, he child makes a
Moloch,
Feb.13/97
5:30 PM
choice, what the choice is we don't a big difference to your children!!
see, until it is often too late.
P.AF.C.
Dad, ifyou have your armada
Feb.17f97
12 -3 PM
with, then take care of them, but
I say these wads to single mom's
Nataimo Tally Ho
don't
Feb. 25197
bring your children down, or
12 -5 PM
out there. May strong, keep up the
into your anger and hurt, and Mat's
good work, always love your chewhat it is, your auger, your peeddren, t'
portent for them to alIm.0edon't include Nan in adult
ways know they at least have you.
issues, if you coal solve them, what
makes you think they can!!Respeet
To DAD...I'm sorry, [have pity for
your children, they are a part of
you, muse you were never taught
723 -4050
you, they will be the ones to catty
to love. Hopefully some day, you
.
will growp and lean,. Until then,
on your name. Sher your love, not
ay not to think of your kids as your pain, shin your good teach24
ings, no the hurt, change die pat.
or just another bill to pay,
tank of them as pan of yoµ your rem of your upbringing and make
blood line S
the CYCLE change. Lem to say "
f
L
took
1

that we could write out our report
Mao and gave my reports
to the
.She
asked me m redo my report cards
properly on the computer and to
have them done by the next day.
On that same night, I spent 12 hours
typing them on the computer and
finished the next mining. I gave
them back and was told to redo
them and make corrections. This
request occurred four times. My
students were getting impatient and
I decided to copy each one and
hand them Onto the studeetsl6tally decided to resign. My life was
being made miserable and I knew
I would be in for a difficult year as
it was beginning to show. I left Pon
Simpson with my youngest moo.
age daughter and my husband
Vince Robinson with no money. I
received a cheque from the school
Ward for only $44.00. We begged
and borrowed from Mends and
family. We stayed in motel moms
which we could not afford. My
daughter had to go to school and I
had to send her back to Ontario
with the help of the Weshegamts
Ray Band. In the past year sod.
half, it has cost me lots in respects
to moving and to be with my
daughters. Presently I have lOI
home, no job, and no finally. The
people that played a role in this

cat

sal

p

ade

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Adult Line

Teen Line

723-2040

Hours /day

7days /week

_._._
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Treaty

1

boo

Itlot principal and the school ismcipal of Pon Simpson have Amathings common and that is they
are sister-in-laws.
Solution:I would hate lo Se bmProud for my losses, this laeludes the following: debts and
expenses accumulated, toss of six
months wages, good referacesre.
quired to obtain other jobs. My 14
yoarold.daughle..mwsing school
for the month of January because
of no funding. To address the pubtic and other aboriginal women

about discrimination in the
workforce.
Lucy Boulez
Vince Robinson-

Mania Band

YES" , not always 'NO ", or "ask
your mother that's why l poy her."
Dc you pay me to take care of the,
or le Sii your shoes? It same fast
love, cause money can't very that,
or happiness. Realize, they need
you es they grow, and changes happen in their lives.
There are also Dads that are single
who's feelings are just She Mom,
single and taking care of his children, to you I say ",way to go ". I
know you can ream to my feelings.
To the responsible loving Dad's,,
few, I say Rank you for keeping
yen love strong, for caring, and for
being responsible. Is [here any
chance you could help those out
there that need it! Don't get me
wrong, there are a few, and I stress
"FEW" good fathers out there. But
my children defmitely don't have
that in their lives. Don't be upset if

some day, your child says to
you, "where were you when I
needed you y "Cam you bring this
attitude on yourself. Remember it,
live with

it!

Written for my two children who l
ring all the time and crysee
ing behind closed doors because all
they word u their dad.
Sincerely, hopefully wishing for a
changed theNau- chah -mdth family ties, a LOVING ,CARING
MOTHER!!
Name withheld by Regaest

se

Continued from page I

Planning
Main Table Negotiainns
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning

It is the wish of the Tla -oqui-aht to see the airport continue
operating, Frank said, adding that
the Ministry of Transport says that
they are on said marching orders
on how to dispose of it, " This is in
conflict with what is happening at
Ris table," said Frank.
agreed that Wendy

Tale

Mahn Gym.

ISIS""
TREATY UPDATEMEETINGS

Main Table Negotiations
Main Table Negotiaime

Treaty Update Meetings for Nuu chah-nuhh communities are sched-

for
Kyugoot Band Office,Upsairs
ales.

.

"Heart of the People"
Nominated for Gemini
Award
A film produced for the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation in 1996
has been nominated for a Gemini
Award.
00100 4HaadBnePeeple alls

.

g

many people about this...' think
they get the impression we're making all this up ... just sou gapes
or something they cant visualloe in their mind that a person
could grow up like that and still

Gemini Awards and they were recently informed (thaI dey eeueed
a
tnstim for the McMahon!
award.
The Yon Petticoats and
representatives
from the Huu two
ay- aht Fast Nation, Chief Tom
Happynook and Elder Willie Sport
will be attending the Gemini Award
presentations in Toronto between
february 28th and March 1st.

noolte...'
It seemed like slaty hated .you
know, it seemed like we were always hated for being they way we
11005 ... '

'..,Far sure

I wouldn't want my
through
that:
go
The report (from which the book
was based) includes sonic history
of the Residential Schools across
Canada From Re mid-1800s nutil the 19701 First Nations children
were placed Residential School.
In 1880 there were I I schools in

kid to

Happynook and Sport
were cloaly involved in the making of the blOb. Tom Happymnk
was the narramr end also gives his
perspective of what the Sarita Riva

°portion.

means to his family and tribe,
Willie Sport also appears in the
film, sharing his knowledge about
the history of the rivet as well as
advice about how to restore it.
The Hurray-aha hoped to
increasepublic awarene.about the
smart

riva

to

's past greatness,

A Gemini Award would
definitely help the cause.
"Heart of the People" is
available at the Huu- ay -aht Treaty
office for $29.95. For more inforacttheTreaty Oaiceat
mation
4965 Argyle SL,Port Albemi,B,C.
V9Y 1V6, m phone Ruhr Ana

a

723 -0100.
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lomo brought to the school'
'.....lt sound like a terrible place,
It was! It really was! I've told so

Environment Category of the

v._

July 7 -11, 1997
July 21 -25, 1997
August 11 -15, 1997
August 25 -29, 1997
September 8 -12, 1997
September 22 -26, 1997
October 14 -17', 1997
October 27 -31, 1997
November l0 -14 °,1997
November 24 -28, 1997
December 15 -19, 1997

schools.
Lillian Howard opened the
press conference by reading m
excerpt from the book: "Being
on the THOMAS CROSBY', It
was the bat owed by the United
ChafeW :: thby'didrt r'9
a yvhert
wé w2 Cíeii
TYy atséaë Und I
ware just put on this boat, and then

non-productive.
The producers of the 58
minute film, Peer and Sheers von
Putlkmer, entered the film into the
" Science Technology Nature, and

lelo.

1997

May 12-16, 1997
May 26-30, 1997
June 9-13, 1997
June 23 -27, 1997

ernment imposed residential

the stogy bt'3 gosh hastier
clueing river, the Santa, which , for
o variety of reasons has become

-

-

1997
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Issues

ll History of Residential Schools

d Residential schools
sl Personal Experiences at the Alberni
.dish residential School I 3.1*8,1
al Effects

Tsana
Tsana

Phone (250) 723-4047

Tunisia
Tsaxena
Tsaxmn
Tsaca le

.

By 1940 an estimated 8000 Indian
children were attending Rewdentiel School. by 1960 there were
Residential Schools open across
Canada with an estimated 10,000
children attending
Since April 1991 the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council has been ative in consulting with comm.ilies. researching, seeking fording
and coordinating conferences as
well as hiring victim assistance
workers to support Regenerations
of Nuu- cheh -nulth people who
have been affected by Residential
School,
In 1994, alter RCMP became
awn of the numerous disclosures
of physical, emotional and sexual
abuse In the study, aprovince -wide
mvenigaiouwm initiated RCMP

Victim

statements have been taken from
55 people. Of the 102 suspects
named as offenders 13 have deeased.
During a 1995 court case involving a past supervisor at Alberni
Indian Residential School who was
charged with 16 counts of indecent
Sault, Judge John Htgarth stated
in sentencing Arthur Henry Hint:
"As far as the victims of the accused in this minter are concerned,
the Indian Residential School system was nothing but a form of Institutionalised Pidophil, a and the
accused, an far as they me conend, being children at the time,

terrorist"'
nllim said that thë Res AmIS Schools were not there to
teach as but to assimilate as by
destroying our culture. She said
that impacts can be felt to this day
was

sexual

and that Mere is an urgent need for
and other services In
our
Richard Was said that
there are groups out there Na want
to help us but don't have the resources to fiend support services.
"The United Church has written an
apology to the Nuu- chah -nulth
people but it's not adequate. The
churches operated the schools with
the full authority of the Federal
Government and it was illegal for
our parents not to send us. "
Richard hopes Raffle book
will bring forth a public inquiry.
He said that Nuu -chat -ninth not
only want compensation but an
apology from the federal government. 'The healing procem stets
with an apology.' The Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council nequested, in
canons an apology from the gov.

eminent of Canada on lime 10,
1994. To date there has been no

school Issues and the Nuu .chah nulth experience.

George Watts described

Richard cited many cases
where the government boo made

cldes

alai public

nansinnud
Canadians

WWII, Bean
interned
naneee
Mulrooney in the Airbus issue,
Monet Caahell, and the Junior
Hockey coach charged with assaulting the players. "There are
people serving time for abuses
(that they committed at Residential Schools), you can't justify the

government mama on Minim,.
It seems when whole children are
involved then there's public out-

cry

it's blatant racism." The govern-

al pvenmenciraeevaet.

how the Residential School study
gm started on the west coast. The
late Renan Shearer was hired to
do health surveys in the Nuuchahnulth communities, George was
chairman of the Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council at the time Renate
approached lIla with dinurhing

ment probably will not respond to
our request for a public inquiry
until there is a strong public push
for it
When asked why a public eels,. She told hit that she
inquiry was at important to the leered, as a result of the survey,
Nuu- chah -nulth Richard re- that there's a timebomb Out there
sponded mat recommendatios and it's only going to get worse if
and compensation are the end re- something is not done about it.
sult of such inquiries.
The woonds left by genera.
Nelson Keitlah added that physical, emotional and sexual
Residential Schools have created abuse were left untreated. We are
major social issues for Nuuchalr- left with a cancer in our communulth. "We are not doing this solely nities."
for money or programs. We don't
Many other speakers got up
want it to happen ever again to to talk about the types of abuses
mybody in this land. We went to endured by our people and the redo some correcting, rebuild self
tng damage le self esteem ana
esteem The Maims are parents families. They talked about the
now and the vicious cycle contin- need for support servmrs for surues. A sincere apologyis an issue vivors and the generations iha thland it must come firs[."
lowthem. They discussed the need
.
Richard ended the confer- to revive our culture which was alence by saying that this is the tip most destroyed by Residential
of the iceberg. 'There will be schools.
more thsclosures as a result of the
Grand Chief Co -chair
book and we need the resources to Edward John asked the Summit
deal with it. We pushed to make delegation to rise and honor the
this an item ill the treaty- making Nuuchah -nulth for their courage
process because we would rather in dealing with residential schools
negotiate Man litigate. It wasgov- head on, 'The hurt in your hems
ent legislation that pub our N also hurt in our heats, are exkid in Residential Schools and it's tend to you our all love and repen '
up to the government to correct it"
Many people around the
tearfully
told oho impacts
Premier Glen Clark Apologices table
Rzvdma 6 sohools had on them
on Behalf' fBC
Foin hours after the Nuu - a their area of British Columbia
chah -ulth press conference Pre- All agreed that community healfer Glen Clark made an apology bRIO a top priority.
A motion was passed that
to the First Nations for the suffering endured by First Nations peo- directed the Native Indian Reo'
ple as a result of The government- dential School Task Force to reregional
eve the positions of
imposed Indian Residential School
BC.
The
was exworkers
in
System. He made his polo, on
behalf of the BC governments that School Worker Position was exwere in power during the yeas of tended Re end of March 1997.
By Dea nise Ambrose, Central
Residential School operations.
Region Reporter
,

Push for
Summit Support on Residential
School Issues
Nero- chah -nulth

reply.

ti

peer experience with the B.C.
Provincial Realdental School Project,
facilitating workshops In various can
Manama communities an Vancouver
Island, Malaspina College, Canaan
College, National Parole 3d.. B.C.Hydro
Board of Directors, Church
almo
Correction Centre, William Head, Federation
of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, and
other let Nations communities in B.C.
Two

Tamara

at eResidential Schools.

romooe.goauo

Spec...4 on Indian Residential School

Maht Man
Maht Mahn
Maht Malls
Maht Malts
Main Mats
Maht Mahs
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis

aware of 174 victims of abuse

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal

R

to restore the

April
April

Council co -chairs Lillian Howard,
Richard Watts and Nelson Keitlah
sat before cameras and microphones in a Vancouver press conkrone oIl January 23, to talk
about the book, Indian Residential
School's: the Nuu -chah -nulth Expotence. The book was written
by Nuu- chah -nulth people and
documents the devastation to ou
communities caused bESthe gov-

Zeballm Community flab
Date: Manday,March 3,1997
Time: 12 Noon -3:30 PM

COMP

February 10 -14, 1997
February 24 -28, 1997
March 10-14, 1997
March 24 -27, 1997

rv 6,1997 3

Charlie ThOedlpson...,Consultmrtt

Nuu -chah -nulth Residential School Book Launched

Meeting Room
Dam: Sunday, March 2,1997
Time: 12 Noon- 3:30 PM

river and,with public support,

Nora...

Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planing
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning

Porteous will crap a meeting
between the three parles including
the Regimen District and Ministry
of Tmnspon a discuss this issue.
The next Nuu- chah -nulth
Treaty Negotiations are scheduled
for February 24- 28/'97 at the Maht

me hardship. The dis-

"Children are Crying Inside: Mom Shares their Paints

S

W-SWIW-5

MAIN TABLE AND TREATY PLANNING DATES AND PLACES:
JANUARY 1997 - DECEMBER 1997
TYPE OF MEETING
DATES
PLACE

A delegation of Nuuchahnulth-aht went to the First Nations
Summit in Vancouver on January
22 -23. They went to introduce Re

Nnmcnah -norm

Residential

School book and to seek support
in keeping healing and other rot demial school issues aprioritywith
the Summit.
Complimentary copies of
the book were handed out at the
Summit table an Nuuchah -nulth
delegates pas abut residential

i44í"
THANK YOU
With heartfelt thanks and
sincere
ere geode for all you did for
my m Thomas during his hardship. Special thanks to Dr.
O'Dwyer, Dr, Wilson, Dr.
Webster, Dr. Hong, the nurses of
I.C.U. and the ambulance crew.
To our very dear family and
friends, we thank you for your
prayers and moral support.
Cheryl. Harry, Matthew,
Thomas. Renee, Melirse.
Melanie & grandchildren
4151503. Anthony & Rrenden
Fred

.00 n°

0%

f101m
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STOP THE WORLD I WANT TO GET ON!

Kleco,Kleco
Special -Kleco, Kleen'te
all our relatives and friends in the
Nuu- chah -nulm and Salieh Nations
who cameo sit with us at the loss
of our dad and grampa Andrew
Webster Sr.
Each and everyone of you
will never be brgmhm for your
loving support and help lOt our
...Sarah. For those of you who
brought the fond to nourish us, sae
thank you for being so generous.
Poi Earl Johnson, Rev.
Bruce Gunn and Father Frank
Salmon, our family thanks you for
being here and officiating the funeral service far "yore".

"Kleco, Kleco" ILL John
Keitlah, Tiro Sutherland, Pete
.

Frank, Rocky Titian, Curds Henry,
Bobby Dick Sr, John Paul, Frank

Charlie, Hudson Webster, Sidney
Sam Sr. and Harold Little Jr, for
taking our dad labio final resting
place. Thank you auntie Doreen
for reading the eulogy.
Special "Meen, !Deco" to

The HALO. Program is
oit and running in the Nuuchahnulth area This program is the
result of the hard work and persistence of a great many people
Alter years of close ::o saltation
with people with disabilities and
-

communny care givers across
B.C., the pannetuhip of BCANDS
and the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council can now announce the details ofthetranupof the lirstphase
of the H.A.L.O. program.
Tic location for the program is the Pon Alberni Campus

of Noch Island College WC),
This building is particularly well
suited for this program as the enire facility is completely moanble for persons with wheelchairs.
This North Island College campus
also is the home of the National
Institute for Disability Manageneil Programs. The college is
strongly committed to meeting the
needs afstadents with disabilities.

Site

manager

Denny

Hudson Webster and Joseph Dmacher and Employment LiaiGeorge for the chanting to said our son Deb Lamb were hired in December and are presently busy with
rather on his journey.
You will all remain in our start up tasks and particular with
the recruitment of participants.
ho;u1L
Mary
Jane,
Andy
The program is slated for aFebmHelena,
From,
Debbie). Clam's. Sandy (Lyle). ary Id Stan up date. Denny and
Henderson (Cathy), )loan Deb will be visiting Me three reFloyd). Glen (Renee), Tuesday gions of N.T.C. over the next
ilies.
month to meet with care gives and
(Howard) and oar

f

Pacheedaht Treaty Team
Paebeedaht First Nation
I People of the Sea Foam
General Delivery
VOS IRO
Pon Renfrew B.C.

(r

carry the message about the

ItALO. pros..

Recruitment anNsmmn

lot

this's.=

The target group for this first program is aboriginal people (in the
Nuu -chah -nWfh area) who because
their disability are facing obstacles
in reaching then personal goals for
training
ping empoyment. Since the
location of this pilot program is
Pon Alberni, programpanioipants
will reside in Alberni area during
the 20 weeks of the program.
The program will consist of
Personal Growth and Development /Employment & Computer
Skills Training. The group-based
phase of the program will be followed by individual work experience/job shadowing or community
volunteer placements. The pro.
gram offers an excellent opportually for self discovery and the
chance to uncover hidden abilities,
assets, interests and skills. Participants will obtain assistance in
developing career and training
plans. In shun, participants will
get every opportunity to take
charge of their plans for the future
and to become actively involved
in the e
is and social life of
their community.
The H.A.L.O. program will
also provide assistance to clients
who have "a recant attachment to

Phone: 647 -5538
or if May call 647-5581
Toll Free: 1- 888 -647 -5538

Residential Schools

the work placé" and may require
only the work experience compo-

noli of the program.
The dates for the first We-

--Premier Offers Apology
-Plod Nations Summit call for
support for province-wide
enquiry.

if late

Feb.

-

lit

land College - Alberni Campus, shoulders of Canada and
3699 Roger Street Pon Alberni, chaentaes. Nevertheless it.mains¢
B.C., V9Y 8E3.
fact that British Columbia and BritPbons 250.724 -µ'loo. Fax: ish Colombians were aware of the
250-724 -8700.
conditions in the
and your
apology moves us along Ne road
1 towards the healing of the wounds
CANCELLATION
used by these sad evens.

-

-

February 15, 1997
held in Ahousahl at the
hfaagtusas Elementary
Secondary Gymnasium,
For all those people who
were verbally invited on
several occasions specifically, Mr and Mrs Coburn

Webster's Wedding celebration last year in May, was
requested to join us on the
above date. honour our
parents Hudson and Jana
Webster for their wedding
anniversary.

I We wish to suggest to you that yrr
I provide mcog by to Fiat Natons
,

'
I

Summit for a province -wide enquay into the residential schools.
Wiled that this support will move
the matter forward, and we suggest
further that if it would be helpful.
Name should mammon early date
for a discussion of this initiative.
o

Yours sincerely,
Nelson Keitlah
Co -Chair

DO YOU KNOW.....

The Pacheedaht First Nation, formerly spelled Pocheenahr,, have officially changed their name
to the traditional form. We now, respectively, prefer to be addressed as the Pacheedaht First Nation.
As well, Pacheedaht has entered flIt the treaty process with the provincial and federal govemamIn. As result, we have opened a treaty office to officially conduc t our treaty discussions out nf. The
Pacheedaht treaty office will also function a an education/resource center for Pacheedaht band man.
Arc. interested in the treaty process. Please note the new fax and phone numbers listed above
on the
letterhead. The loll free number listed above, has been established for band members living off reserve
to contact us at their convenience.
ln addition, Pacheedaht has appointed aveaty coordinmar, Ann -Marie Livingstone, to facilitate
thedayto day operation andnorrespondence of the treaty process. Shoabdyou need to contact Pacheedaht
First Nation for all treaty related matters, please contact Ann -Mane at the Pacheedaht treaty office.

IGeco, Kleco.

WHAT TREES AND SEAWEED HAVE IN COMMON?
.
HOW TREES GROW,
on0ie.lO.I0,
WHY FOREST ECOLOGY IS IMPORTANT?
Answers to there questions are coming to your community this
FEBRUARY!!!

SCIENCE AWARENESS WORKSHOPS
(Sponsored by the Long Beach Model Forest Society)
FOREST ECOLOGY AND CURRENT FORESTRY PRACTICES
CONCF.RVATION DEFORESTS FOR RESEARCH
Dave Clark (MacMillan Bloedel)
Bill Mclntrye (Pacific Rim National Reserve)
FEBRUARY 10, 1997, 7-g PM, UCLUELET
West Coast Women's Resource Centre
FEBRUARY 11, 1997, 7 -7 PM, TOEING
Rainforest thlerpretive Centre

A.A. RALLY IN PORT ALBERNI

fige..'_

INDIAN
RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOLS:
The Nuuchah -nallh Experience
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
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BOOKS FOR SALE
Survivors of Me residential
Owe( dare their stories of
palm and suffering.

I

Starting Friday night May 9, 1997
at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
in the Dogwood Room, Echo Centre.
Registrations and Introductions.

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Opening remarks by Wilfred Andrew
Lunch Provided at 12:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m. - Swimming - Sauna & Hot Tub
in the Echo Pool - ends at 6:15 p.m.

iDIOt per book
$10.00 Mw-uunl

to

for

ant Nations

Beyond Survival Video
Otan each

Inquiries:
Nuu- chah-aulth Community
and Human Services Office

iv:?

o

Pon Album,

B.0

Phone: OPal 724 -3212
Fax: (250)724-6642

Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
all this happens in the Dogwood Room
at the Echo Centre in Pon Alberni
Closing remarks by Corby at 11:45 a.m.

Everyone is most welcome.
For more information please call Corby
at (250) 670 -9554 (work) or
(250) 670 -3510 (Home)
Registrations limited to ISO due to fire regulations.
90 left so far to date (Ian_ 27, 1997)

available. the Residential School

Tribal Comm! general Meeting,
held on May13 -11, were adopted.
Executive Director, Norman
Taylor, read the follow -up report
to the isolated motions.
Helm Dick made herreport
on behalf of the Community Human Services Board. She informed the delegates that the CHS
board members are nearing the end
of their four -year term. Each of
the fourteen Nuuchah -ninth First
Nations are entitled to he reprotolled on the bowl along with
three regional elder representathor. Currently, mere are seven
save bad members. Letters of
request will he sent to each Fun
Nation requesting them to appoint
someone olio board.
Simon Read reponed that
additional AFA(AilonOIcO Flood
ing Arrangement) dollars have
been received and will be distributed to the bands at the usual 25/
75 formula The additional Banding comes, for the most part, as a
result of cost of living increases.
Debra Foam.B reported on
the revision of Child Welfare Services and the impact it will have on
the Uomo Pdhgra01, The government had developed new guide-

Fair: 647 -5598

GREETINGS!

1

The first Tribal Council
meeting of 1997 was held at Mahn
Manson January 19-20. The min ties from the last Nuuchah -nulth

end °th ine. The Dear Mr. Clark:
second session is slated for Aug 4 I write on behalf of the Frost NaDec. 19, 1997.
tions of the Nuuohah -nulth tribal
This pilot project is done is Council and an behalf of my col partnership with the Nuuchah- leagues Richard WOO and Liitiav
math tribal Council.
Howard ill order to express our
Please contact Denny appreciation for the apology you
Durochr, Site Manager for the offered eo rceming the treatment of
HALO. program in the Nuu - First Nations' children in the ant
chah -nulth for program manna- died schools.
111011 0 to apply for the program.
You were night to say the primary
II ALO Program, Go North Is- responsibility was and is on the
ns

lla.shllm -ss February

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council General Meeting

i

Project and to approve a budget
and stalling out of those resources
to pursue the strategy directed by

the Summit;

That

wtten

a
progress report from the Project be

available at each Summit meeting,
and also sent to each FIlo Nation
inBC and that the strategy be reviewed annually.
Deb Foxcroft thanked sea.
oral people for their contribution
to the newbook. She proposesthat
'he NTC host a traditional feast
and healing ceremony. Acknowledgmmm to all those that contribused. the book would be made at
this feast. A motion to go ahead
with the
was passed.
lacquieAdams reponed on
the Family Values Project. She
wdheld two meetings. date, one
in Pon Alberni and one in
Campbell River. She noted that
he residential school issue and
family violence issues are very
much connected but that the committee works to keep their focus
Oil family violence issues.
The work of the Family
Values Committee is based on rec-

(

ommendations of participants of
the Nuu -chahnulth Family Values
Conference and Committee. The
following recommendations are
not listed III any parteabar order,
lines including the demand for
The Nuu -chah-ninth Tribal
more detail in the documentation Council host a lean one collecof eases. More resources will be tive conference and three regional
needed in order to meet the re- conferences per year that will fnquired additional documentation. Clan on human/community develWhat resources and exactly how opment.
much had yet to be determined and
Resources be provided for indiis soda review by the Community viduals by their community adHuman Services Board
n and leadership to deHelen Dick reposed on the velop lifeskills such as: parenting
progress of the rendmaal shoo. stills, relationship skills, conflict
issue. The newly released book, resolution, and angammhagemmL
Develop policy at the Tribal
INDIAN
RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOLS: The Naa- chah-vulth Council and community levels that
Experience' was introduced. The will ensure full participation of all
book is now available for sale at elected ad hereditary leadership
the NTC Community Homan
ices Vices. There was a press
conference about the book in Vancouver on Thursday, January 23,
97 7. The book is available free
of charge. the Chief & Council

and000with of the individual Nuu cheh-nWth First Nations.
Discussion followed about
the impacts of Residential Schools
on our communities andthe effrls
made ii the area of hedingr Bel mFgyea expressed concern that initcH in the issue may be fading
and as a result, support for cow selling and other services may dimish. The table passed a motion that states N. the NTC reappel survivors of Resi
denial School abuse hy recommending to the First Nations Summit thmtheProvincial Residential
School Project continue as a high
priority of the First Nations SumtOil. The motion further reads:
That the First Nations Summit renew the mandate given to the
Project and the Chiefs' Residentiat School Working Committee,
reaffirm the accountability of the
Project to the Summit and give
direction ce the most appropriate
strategy for the next year; That

address community
needs and the most effective way
of securing resources to meet those
the strategy

needs; Than. First Nations Summit Co -Chairs and Task Force be
authonaed to determine jointly
with the Residential School working Committee what resources are

such gatherings.

toweb
Develop

directory of Nuu chah- nulth- ant resource purple for
the purposes of sharing mono.
between the commando,
A Nuu -chah -ninth culturally
based leadership training promos
be developed and thatparticipaion
in the program be made mandatory
a

for present and future hereditary

and elected leadership of Nuu chah -ninth people.
. A code of ethics and standards
for leadership roles be developed
along with consequences for vio(aims.
That four new community and
human development positions be
created at ISO Nuu chap ninth
Taal Count . Community and
Human Service. Three positions
unald be held in the Regional offices, with one acting aseomdwa-

NCHS.
That the Nuu- chah -oWth tribal
Council decentralization process
ire completed to ensure that the
isolated communffies needing the
services have
bW.
That centmlirepas
.¢meal
filing system Sr pot in place in
NCHS and that each
htalA community have access
the system
Athink o
real be provided
annually forr all Nuuchahnuith
Tribal Council service providers,
elders, leadership and interested
members to develop a collective
action plan.
That an action plan be devel-

.

oped and implements fnrtheempowermmt and capacity -wading
of Nuuchah -nulth women, creating opportunities for them to parin economic development
opportunities, leadership roles, and
to participate in decision -making
processes at the family, comma
slip ad tribal council levels.
That a school -based family values/violence prevention and education program he developed, or
purchased and formatted accord ing:o Nuu -chah -nulth culture and
implemented in schools with attendance by Nuu -chah -ninth youth
and children.
That a criminal justice system
and action plan be researched, developed and implemented to deal
with otlmders utilizing traditional
practices andto odueao Nuu -chah nulth -ant about family violence.
That the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council allocate funding to organ, staff and construct twee regional family wellness or safe
homes.
acme says that the committee's priority has been to work
on written
en Nuuchab -ninth law
issues. She says
around
research needs to be done first in
order to build a structure to work
around. There hm been discussion
about dilemmas such as including
ceremonies such as Tlukwwta and
whether or
nboiroommhleela.
bIo is the appropriate place to be
discussing etch sacred subjects.
Willard Gallic suss. ed that the
elder's advisory committee may be
of assistance in thus area
logic said that they have
also been working on ideas far a
'cadetship training program. They
need to develop a code of ethics

and penalties for violations.

lags says that the Family Values meetings are opal and she
welcomes those interested to attend.
The next issue was a request for Nuitchah -moth political

and financial support for the
uukw Intervention court
case.
ase. The NTC gave support in
1994. the Gibma0 Weesuwel'en
in Were fight for Aboriginal rights
to land and resources within their
traditional territory. Their appeal
had been adjourned while they
were involved in treaty negotiations. They will he returning to
ooaor
s result of the suspension
of the s negotiations.

George Watts recommended the we realfimm our support because, 'If the courts rule
against Delgamuukw then lot all
lose.' A motion was passed that
reaffirmed Nuu-chah ninth support
and to share in the legal costs.

Gail Peterson Gus and
Eileen Haggard came. the table
seeking a donation for a computerized communication system for
Tom Curley Jr. Tom ìa from lia
n- qui -aht First Nation and is living with Cerebral Palsy. Tom's
mind is all there but he is trapped
in a body that he has little control
of and he cannot speak. Thecompurer system casts 010,000 and it
would enable him to communicate
wish the world midtown about our
culture. Delete Watts moved that
the Nuu -chah -iulth Tribal Council donate the entire 510,000. The
motion was canned.
Don Hall repotted on the
activities ofthe Fisheries Council.
'DFO is intent on reducing the

umber of commercial salmon
fishermen, and Ne Mifflin Plan is
making the reductions on the backs
of the small fNermen in coastal
communities. only the hardiest/
wealthiest will survive.' Don was
talking about the slacking pond.
sion in the Mifflin Plan and As
devastating effect in Nuu -chahnWth coasal communities. Discussion followed about salaam
needed in order to retain Nuu chah-nulth licenses. Delegates
agreed that the communities need
to retain as many licenses. pro..
sible and snateres need to be developed on securing maximum
benefits for Nuuchah -ninth fishThe next pan

of the Fishes Council report was about
pursuing the establishment of a
west coon Vancouver Island Regional Fisheries Management
Board. NTC delegates ma with
MAFF Miniver Corky Evans on
January 10 to advance the idea.
The concept has promising local
support as it offers a local managemms alternative en opposed.
an Ottawa, Vancohver orVimonabased management bureaucracy.
The Fished. Council has
developed a list of 50 recommendations that were delivered to the
January session the provincial review of salmon farming. The
Council opposes the operation of
net-cage salmon farming opera'thin Nuuch ahmulth traditional territories. The Fisheries
Council agreed by resolution to
support the Ahousaht opposition to
a salmon laTh operation located
in Cypress Bay.
John ing
nation of

lleollhiroekiogmilrrllallrl Horn
Nuu- chahnulth communities
about how fish farms impact the
health of people.
The Environmental Assessment
Office's repent Io lie ministers is
due in June and will shape the future of salmon farming in BC.
Don went on to report that
last yeas salmon 'Mums was as
poor as expected on the west coast
of Vancouver Island. Salmon reruns for 1997 arc not expected.
be much better. Barkley Sound is
slated to be the site for another
commercial roe-herring fishery in

lege.
The commercial roe quota
this year for Barkley Sound is up
4,035 tons from 1,014 tons law
year. There will be between a and

.
8

m

IO 19901.

Four of the elicenses
l
are Nuuchahnulth and 4 were reallocated from
Halda-Gwd but some will go back
because their quota is high enough
to mppon some licenses.
Cliff Atleo rinsed aboneno
about the jump in the roe herring

quota in Barkley Sound. He
wanted to know why it is up almost 4times as much as last years
quota and haw DFO comes up with
their quotas. Don Hall said that
DFO processes have been in place
for a long time and that perhaps
we should find loan to come up
with independent scientific data
that disputes how DFO manages
the fishery. We would need allo
of resources to come up with the
data needed to dispute their process.

Dan went on to FRBC
fundedpmjectsiin Nuu- chair -aWth
territories. Work has been done
in the areas of inventories, assessmarl, and rehabilitation work.
FirstNeimeshave benefited fmao

6

OW

6

Mall' and in
n rig o

ber,

employment and
des for mem00
Benefit to fish habitat is

slowly emerging.

Pilchards are making a
comeback in Nuuchah -ninth wadis.

The once abundant pilchard

sappeared from our area for decades alter being overtished. One
Nuuchah -nulth member fished for
pilchard last winter under a scimtitle permit from DFO. This year
DFO will issue 4 additional pilchard p ÿorksis

Wort

in

progressing at

a

good pace on the development of
a Nuu- chah -uulth Strategic Plan
or Fisheries. More liaI 40 per.

plepanicipaeed in abraisOmeorng
session about the future of Nuu chah nulth Bsheri0. none. session is scheduled for sometime io

Febmar,.
Al Little reported on the
activities of NEDC (Nuu -chahtAlk EooeomiC Development

Corporation). NEDC prepared a
droll amendment to policy regmding applicant eligibility, The pmposed amendment would allow for
non-Nuu-chah-nulth of aboriginal
ancestry. apply for a loan. There
are
al conditions attached to
the amendment including Ne applicant will not be eligible for forgivable loan financing, that only
ow risk proposals would beanMixed and that Nuuchahnulth
applicants would be given priority. A motion was passed ion.
cept the proposed amendment
Al reported that he received
a letter from a Maori Enterprise
Manager. They are interested in
forming pamerships or other business relations with other first nations. A majority of the Maori
robes of New Zealddd bane recooly settled their treaties and
have cash holdings of approximately 2.5 billion dollars, They
own St%ofthe New Zealand fithing fleet, processing plants and
export companies. Their main investment
tourism, seaar0550
food products and forest
forestry.
NEDC will contact each of
the fiCO First Nations to gather
information to determine the level
of interest in the Mann Inter.
NEDC's last item was a
recommendation for an Aboriginal
Business Youth Fund proposal,
The NEDC Board recommends
that the NTC consider forming a
partnership with Aboriginal Business Canada to establish an Aboriginal Business Youth Fund. The
purpose of such a fund would be
to increase the opportunities for
youth (18 to 30 years of age) in
expanding or aeOnifing b -ens.
'

Aboriginal

Business

Canada ( ABC) would provided the
boas ori the condition that the
funds provided are matched by
NTC. Youths participating ill the
pmgrem would have to repay 75%
of the loan, the remaining 25%
would he forgivable. The NEDC
w
to go after the proscted
gram
a by motion.

motion was passed to
contribute 510,000 to the World
Whaling Association. Tom
Happyaook thanked the NTC on
behalf of the ASwhcimion.
The Iasi item of business
was to appoint an NTC delegate
A

.the Indigenous Games Commit-

lot. Ed Samuel was appointed to
the committee by motion and he
accepted the appointment.
By Denise Ambrose, Central
Region Reporter

1
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POWERLINE CONSTRUCTION TO KYUQUOT
RECOMMENDED

j

gatherings and cleansing and grief.
Some comments from the

Tourism,. Culture

and from local community groups. The 56
page report was completed by

participants include:
The class was extremely
educational and provided the
homemaker with better under-

of

Vancouver.
The report calculates the Kyuquot's
350 residents presently spend
$500,000 each year in operating
costs aloe for inadequate and inelectric power. The
growing community relies solely
on diesel generators to produce
electricity. The report alnalyzes
various alternatives to the mining

standing

man.

duvuon,

MAKAHS ESTABLISH WHALING COMMISSION
The Makah Tribe has es-

tablished a whaling commission to
develop regulations to govern the
harvest of gray whales.
The commission is an organization of the traditional heads
of Makah families. Family leaden
will apply the principles of Makah
customary law to establish rules
and regulations governing the conduct of all ceremonial and
subsistence whaling by Makah
tribal members.
Emphasizing the importance of the Whaling Commission,
Makah Tribal Council Chairman
Huben Markisntum said: Sine
1655 we have reserved the tight by
treaty to hunt and fish in the sea
amend ne. Our treaty right is a
property right- a fundamental right
upon which this great land, the
United States, was founded, and is
sustained today. The Makah people
can do no less than sand up for our
inalienable right Shunt whales. Ifs
no different than our right to hart other natural resources on our
reservation for economic viability.
We respect the whale. we have
honoured the whale for centuries

in our songs and sacred Millions.
The people of Makah have spoken
clearly on this."
"We came tote meatus.
ton that reara1ng whaling mope
accompanied by the old ways of
decision making -by consensus and
and by family representation," said
Ben Johnson Jr., president -elect of
the newly -formed commission.
" Whaling is ten vital to our tribe

and must include a responsible
body to manage increasingly complex resource decisions."
" The commission sees
whaling as the way to unify and
rejuvenate cultural, spiritual and
hunting practices that were put on
hold for 70 years. People are excited by the prospect of having
whales again. Ile already had a
positive effect on the morale of our
tribe," Johnson said." Many people
welcome the idea that so many
families are directly involved. This
commission will be new but olden
the the ame time. Ifs organized in
the traditional way with hereditary
leadership tether than elected posI

tom
For the Makahs, whaling

has always been central to their

while it was on the Endangered

habitant

Species Act fist for over 20 years.
In 1994 the gray whale was delisted. The current gray whale
population has rebounded to historic high levels of over 23,000
animals, and the commission feels
that taking five whales a year is
prudent within responsible biological management practices. The
tribe also has the full Mamma the
federal government consistent with
Its support of indigino
caemo-

as a

primary source of

food. No more is harvested than
needed and every part of the whale
is used in some fashion- for food,
for shelter or for ceremonial rega-

lia
A deep spiritual hunger
will be satisfied when the Makah
people can harvest whales again,"
said former tribal chairman and

whaling commission member
George Hooey., Its Something
will die inside our soul if we do not
do this We owe it to our cnudeen.
That's one of the reasons why our
past chiefs were to specific in reing the treaty right to hunt
whales," he said.
Traditionally . each family gesso different pan of the whale
to be used according to each
family's ancestral rites. "Each family has ancestral ceremonies, songs
and dances that reflect the sacred
nature of the whale," said whaling

commission treasurer Ernie
Cheeka.o The memory of the
whale is in our genes."
The Makahs supported
the protection of the gray whale

OOmme°NieemfeCmmmiPatd. Oyeem

vial and subsistence haws nghu
worldwide: -- K,Ooysen

The above article was reprinted from the Northwest
Indian Fisheries Commis-

sion News,VOlumeXV1
Number 4,Fall 1996.
The Makah Tribe, located
in Northwestern Washington, has ties to the Nuuchah -nulth Nation through
their language, traditions
and family relationships.

immmmemtsarai

The Science of Marine Ecology
written 1, Marjorie Charleson
Here are some things that
are interesting to know about Mane Ecology, On Jan. 9,1997,
Anne Stewart came to the RainInterpretive Center to talk
aspan
rest of the Science Awareness
workshops sponsored by the Long

Beach Model Forest Society.
Anne works at the Bamfield Mane Station (BMS) as the Public
Education Coordinator. She has
her Bachelor Degree in Biology
and she helps educate people of all
ages on marine ecology. This line
of work usually means going
somewhere else to find work, but
Anne Stewart is able to live and
work right in Bonifield. Appoint'
the Science Awareness Workshops
Is to show that t s possible to have
a career
science and live where
you WEAL to.
The BMS is linked with
m

live universities in Western

Canada University of British Colombia (UBC), University of Victoria(UVìc), University ofAltierta

(LIMA). University of Calgary
Weary,. Simon Fraser Udverairy (5011). These five universities combine funds and resources
to support the research and programs at the HMS.
Now to change direction,
well look at some research going
on at the BMS. Andy Spencer,
studying how the nervous system
of marine animals works, was doing some research on chum salmon
and Jellyfish out of the BMS.
Through his research he found out
that jellyfish are an important
source of food for chum salmon.
If you've eaten a chum then you've
eaten a jelly fish. Another topic
thar came up was BMS's research
on seaweed. Anne
ne Stewart spoke
about marine biologists doing research to see if the seaweed can
be harvested economically.

She also spoke about
seabirds. Local seabirds like Albatross ad Sheave., me really
great birds They travel eared dislancet° feed acid for nosing They
live here off the Weft Cosa feeding on fish. When they are ready
to nest they travel to places like
Australia and the South Pacific to
raise their young. The thing that
really gar me about what Anne sad
was how there is probably more
research done on the moon than
there is done on the macs in our
own backyards. We probably
know a lot more about the moon
than we know about the ocean.
.

For anyone interested in
marine ecology there are programs
offered at the BMS. There are
work experience programs for all
dents and forest ecology courses
for youth. A second presentation
in a sert. of five Science Awareness workshop will be on forest
ecology, to if you are interested

mmmeemmmmlk

FEATURING:
10 -11:

Bill

McIntyre from the Pacific Rim

National Park Reserve will be
speaking on parka for research and
biodiversity. Dave Clark from
MacMillan Bloedel Faena will
be speaking on forest ecology and
current forestry practices.
Workshop will be held on
Monday, February ION, 7:00 pm
at the
Women's Resource Centre in Ucluelet ad on
Tuesday, February 11th, 7:00 pm

Waco.

the Rainforest Interpretive
Curter in Torino. Hope to see you
at

them!

10,016cnna

EMPOWERMENT
ENCOURAGE - be positive
and uplifting build esteem
MANAGEMENT - help others
to take responsibility for their
actions, to
=age their own

often doesn't occur overnight
OFFER -love, support, understanding, history, culture, fam-

ly
WELLNESS - help others to
achieve their state of comfort
spiritually, physically, mentally,
emotionally
EDUCATION - motivate them
to team, to set goals, to reach
for dreams, to tide. to others
RESPECT - give respect and
you'll receive respect
ENVIRONMENT -teach them
o respect everything around
them and that everything is A.
clad. To enjoy the
aroma of the world'
NUTRITION - teach them to
Red the body not only the soul,
to taste life
TRUST - teach them to undersold what trust is and that with
it comes freedom
Anonymous

Sea"good group insights ad
common sense problem- solving"
The a good listener not only
to others but to

yourself'

this workshop. How to better our mom and to build it to be a
stronger tear.'
Some insights were:

"Teamwork starts

at a

young age"
"You learn from each other"
'teamwork is essential and
is a growing process"
At the northern, central and
southern region we had Hugh
Watts discuss the importance of
confidentiality in the workplace.
Mr. Watts stated "the establish-

ment of a truce relationship byes
individual should be regarded by
others as being sacred." He discussed how patient information
should not be released to anyone
outside the health care facility
without the patients consent.
However child abuse must be reported by the doctor inaccordance
with Child Abuse Legislation. Mr
Watts provided the team with lion
of useful information . In addition
he discusses his role in the health
care providers team.
Dr. Henderson also discussed his role in the communities.
He explained how he was available to any member of the health
care team. Dr. Henderson has recently changedhis title from Medical Health Officer to Medical Advisor. When the group broke up for

the
me

wr.wtrrarrr*

for us. We need to compensate
because moo cupboards are too
high taps and door knobs don't
vithrhisamwekomein,- have 100g :handled levers, Mysore
trader thaw all too well how se- not easy to use. Steps and stars
sere the effects can become durare a challenge, especially those
ing times of the day or even longer without hand rails. The stove,
periods of a Bare up during washer, dryer anything with push
changes of seasons. Manta of fact
button or switches are no longer a
we are pretty well tuned in Wold convenience for us. We may take
Mother Nature's moods. Nomaa bit longer mains cooling hookter how hard it jabs at us physi- ing or home -making but he tiredtally, mentally and emotionally,
or fell ollals a good bade(
eventually our spirit comes into gird because victim still do these
action to remind us that "hey, ourselves The main specialist in
come on, we're not accepting this the field of Arthritis are Rheum.
tolog st physiotherapists and occugarbage, we love thingsto dupe.
pier take care oP. ". One of the palatal therapists and family phygreatest prayer boosts was given
sicians. The family physician is
through
my
late
son
when
to me
the one who is responsible for
he was only seven years old. One
making referrals to the Rheum.
me,
my
"sbh,
tologist (arthritis specialist).
evening he says to
dear mom, you are hurting no Physiotherapist follow instructions
much, but it is a good thing it from that specialist as to the physidoesn't stay around all of the cal treatment, ie: exercises, heat lime' These words have been a sold Samy. hydro -therapy (exerconstant in my life, even if I was rises in pools). Occupational
given 2 or 3 good hours a dry, that .therapists are the ones who help
time was precious to me. Time, us
cope with all the obstacles
space and distance became quite we now face, physically, mentally
important to us. We are become and emotionally. They have nuBrous gadgets which are invented
twice as smart bemuse we have to
eveand bulb in Mordent. such m rublearn different ways of doing
whine making every move count ber or sponge added to cutlery and

I
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HUGH M.G. BRAKER
Barrister

1

Solicitor

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident injury claims.
oL
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Florence Martin
kitchen utensils for easier gripping.
Long handles to -combs and
brushes, also special resting splints
and working splints for the hands
and wrists, special made inserts for
shoes tones pressure on whatever
part of the feet need comfort.
Other helpful creations made. button holders, special shoe laces,
cutting boards, book rests even an
aid for putting on your socks.
Health case business such as pharmacies stock items such as high
rise seas for the toilet -bowl and
grab has or bah seats along with
may other helpful products. All
these can be quite expensive but I
c that we have á good
am
amber of people out there who
are just as inventive. Put your
creative minds to work for you.
The business potential is there,
same goes for you sewing machine

experts
A new program called the

Arthritis Self-Management Program - A.S.M.P. was developed by
the Arthritis Society. It is mailable to any group or community
by requesting it from the society.
Anyone who is interested in working with groups of people with arthrills are invited to take the 15.
18 hour ASMP Leader Trainer
Workshop by the society. There
leaders set up a 6 week session of
2 hours a week with the group to
help us and our families learn
about arthritis and ways to cope
with Me wry it affects m.
For
long time I was in
denial, I refused to see a specialis, go to rehab or read anything
ordains. I still
abort Rheumatoid arthritis
wanted to believe that arthritis was
only an "old people' condition (I
was only 24). Because of lack of
inforaation l didn't realize that I
could slow down the protest, or
how important it is to know about

there

many, all are tested on us,
on or two are found to
help us and
always there are
side-effects we should always be
of, it is O.K. to ask doctors
estions! Information gives us
the power of choice, the power to
be in total control of the choices
we make I've said before, analtis 'seam lonely condition to live
with, for me it was a tubber of my
self-esteem, my sell -unh to become= helpless and weak which
in the first yeas could last almost
2 months during a heavy flare up.
The frustration and depress
easily led to isolation. This was something I was deeply ashamed of, t
didn't want anyone to see me like
that. But we live to learn and learn
to live. So now I realize that support is understanding and understanding is support. A friend of
mine told me that she holds back
on calling me because she knows
I might be going through a bad
time too. I reminded her to call
me anytime because no matter
what was happening her call actually helps me as much as I hope
that our contact helps her. I know
when I gar aeon or someone drops
in fora visit,) really mean when
say "Thank -you, you made my
days So / remind you, use that
phone, visit someone else once in
a while. I sincerely hope then all
of you who will definitely gain
much will gar together and request
the arthritis Self- Management Program to be given in your comma.
nay for you and your family momhers and friends. You can make it
work for you, m with anything you
will gar out of it as much a you
me willing to put into it. For information about ASMP the
umber to call is 1- 800 -67 -2847.
]hank you all for your time.
Yours in friendship,
Florence (Flossie) Maim
Reprinted Rein "Voices and Visions'
Newsletter efeCANDS. March 1995.
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There are many types of
that most terrible insult warnerson called Arthritis. Those of us

financed largely by its users,
*sough a surcharge per kilowatt.

News Release
Regional District ofComox-

The comments of this
workshop are as follows;
"I enjoyed the networking
and leaning what others do Iona,
communities and what works for

fain

Florence Martin offers advice for People with Arthritis

Pbvatec mamteum would

months.

agreeing ou such short notice to
facilitate the workshop.
The second phase of the
Core training for Health Care Provide has bean held in the three
regions, This workshop focused
on team building and was facilitated by the dynamic Jeanette
Callahan.
The groups discussed in
depth what makes a good team.
They spoke on how productive and
how much lighter the work load is
when you work as a team. They
brainstormed together on how to
improve their team.

"I have gained a whole lot

bury you are.
The partit pants have to be
case studies Dr. He demon pro- commended for all the work they
sided practical and useful informa- have put in these workshops. I
tion to the groups.
know it is not easy to rearrange
In addition we also had your work schedules and your
Debbie Lamb and Denny home life for these workshops. At
Damietta speak to the group this time we would like to thank
about the Halo project. The Halo the families of Me participants for
project will assist First Nations the support they have provided by
People with disabilities in finding looking alter their children.
work placements that would lead
We thank the band and
to employment or an opportunity council for the support they have
to gain practical experience and Aven to their staff either by givinsight into a potential career ing them the time off or paying for
choice They will take application their transportation to the workfrom any First Nations person who shops or by providing us with a
is interested. The starting date is hall a no expense.
February 1997 and July 1997.
A special thank tome KyoAt this time I would like to quot people for the exceptional
thank Jeanette Callahan for her hospitality you again have shown
cultural sensitivity during the us. Thanks tor providing abed for
workshop, her wonderful sense of some of the participants. Agnes
humour and her ever lasting en- Oscar for the use of your home ffor
our meals. A special thanks to
age.
Thank
you
Dr, Martha Tyerman for leaving the
Henderson for taking the o time to lights on for us so we could start
explain your role in the communi- our workshop early. As Dr.
Henderson mentioned we hope
ties and your participation in the
workshops. Many of the plaid- that you didn't have to gar with out
lights for the rest of the month.
palms came op Ideo aid staled they
Thank you to Stella Peters
had a better understanding of the
health care system and your role from Huu -ay -alit for offering
lunch to the participants.
in the community.
Las but not least I would
that
Hugh Watts I
you for
your powerful presentations on like to thank the CHN for their
confidentiality. I thank you for active participation in the workmaking the time to do the amen shops and juggling your schedules
seams as I am quite aware how to fit the communities needs.
Chao, Ina Thomas
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life, to see clearly
PATIENCE - knowthm change

here are the data.

'FEBRUARY

a BC
Hydro grid connection would supply the mosteconanic and rehaOIO
power to the community.
" The existing electric situation is
untenable," says Tom Para.
tor for Area G of the Regional District " Stony activities m Kyuquot
are limited without adequate
power- at wort, in the school, in
the home. Diesel fuel is Man.
ingly expensive to bum, and sevend of the larger generators will
soon need replacing. A grid connation makes good economic
sense. With BC Hydra's assistance,
the modems will obtain cheaper.
cleaner, 24 hour system," says

government over he coming

elders in the com-

awareness of how ran we have
separated ourselves from the native traditional way"
Tat spoke of many concepts
of the nor -native culture that we
have in our culture as well. For
ample "debriefing" is not anew
concept. In the old days people
would get together to discuss the
problems. They knew the importance, sharing problems in order
that one person would not carry it
all by themselves.
He spoke of how when
was grieving, to le that
person piece. In the traditional
way it was best to let the person

and concludes that

hour. Community representatives
will discuss the project with BC
Hydro .BC Tel, and the provincial

of the

'the workshop provided an

...mot

The Makah Tribe in northwestern Washington Slate have a long history of whaling. Alter many years
without practicing their right to whale hunt because of the decline of the gray whale, the Makahs are
once again preparing to harvest the great whale.

The first phase for the vent Ocher grief. People usually
southern region was held a
gave the person time to my and did
Opetchesaht Reserve. This work,
not ouch them. Because usually
shop focused on building a strong what happens is as soon as you
cultural foundation for the health touch the person you interrupt the
care providers. Edward Taus. grieving process. He stressed it
(rat) spoke to the group on tradi- was best to give the person time
tional aspects of family connec- to grieve.
All in all it was a very indons, respect for self as well as
each others, family involvement,
formative workshop . We the parcare A concern, discipline, family ticipants give our thanks to Tat for
.

Ministry of Small Business,

Ltd.

J

Building strong cultural foundations for health care providers

An assessment of Kyuquot's thetric supply has recommended that
a B.C.Hydro powerline be consnood to service the west coast
community.
The Comox na Regional
District initiated and administered
the assessment,
s
with additional
funding assistance from the BC

Sigma Engineering
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Kuu -us Marrow Donor Urgently Needed
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By Denise Ambrose, Cenral
Region Reporter
A young man from the
Tsawour ()ankh) band has been
diagnosed with a life -threatening
disease, Man Underwood has
Chronic Myeloid Leukemia, caner of the blond cells. His only
hope for survival is to receive a
bone marrow transplant from a
compatible donor. His best
chances of finding a suitable donor i with those within his immediate family or in the native com-

mile. s..a.Nere has

Man's birthday will be in the lower
mainland area (You MUST attend
one in order to be included on the
registry). New dates for sessions,
including those on Vancouver Island will not be available until
March 1997.

been no
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Shawn Atleo and Dr. Richard Atleo are two of the Directors es Umeek Human Resource Development.

"Providing for our Communities"

UMEEK -

By Shawn Arlen, President,
Umeek Human Resource

Development
'Chord- hai-oherrl' is the

name of my late great -ran
Margaret Atleo, from Ahousaht,
gave me at my wedding :apronmately 11 years ago. This name
has been very significant to me
both because of who I received it
from, but also because Quees-haicheer! means will accompliah
what he sets hie mind to ". Nano
teaching though something as simple as choosing a name for me,
helps guide me and offers support
owl wisdom that is thousand of
years old. The power and boilliance of the teachings of our Ample amaze me daily, and am reminded of this when, as the sun
cornea over the trees just east of
my house, l pony lame Creator for
direction and for my family to he
looked after. My great uncle Mark
Aden taught me that even though

pie. In thus modem, rapidly camp
:Ig world, modem education and
sting are the tools that prepare
people for success, however, the
ties to our historical teaching and

world view need not change.
Hidookishtsawdk, or everything
is one and connected' applies to-

it has always. First
Nations people are introducing
these teachings to their children
day just

as

once again, and non -First Nations
are

benefiting along the way.

School District, Nuuchah -nulth
Games foramina. Ahousaht First
nation, Healing Our Spirit First
Nations AIDS Society, Human
Resource Development Canada,
Ministry of Education Skills and
Training, B.C.I.T., Mount Currie
First Nation, Xit'olacw Community School, Pacheenaht First Nation, long Beach Model Forest
and the Vancouver School Board
to name just a few.
Umeek is focused on assisting First Nations people succeed
is both education and work.
Umeek is able to do this by:
Providing individual Koo -us
with life -skills, to assist the healing process, and to provide skills
training such as computer training
and pre -employment preparation
to assist the career process,
Providing First Nations organi
salons with the training required
o help them develop healthy,
skilled organizations.
Amin non -First Nations groups
and individuals
understand First
Nations people more accurately
and build bridges between communities.
Provide the opportunity to train
individuals for future careers In

live away from 'home', our
teachings still apply and to follow

Umeek Human Resources Deed.
opment was created to bring the
best of our heritage and teachings
g:ad apply them in the modern context.
The principles of our company are directly involved in all
aspects of client services to ensure
high quality performance and resuns In addition to
directors, Umeek HRD Inc. employs
numerous First Nation consultants/
trainers and a full time adman
naive assistant. Other well goal.
lied consultants are utilized when-

them closely.

ever

My company is focused on
applying our teachings in the modern world. Umeek Human Resources Development Inc. is a
Nuu -chah -ninth owned and Operated company with four shareholder/directors: Shawn Atleo President, Marlene Atlas - Dina.
toe,Nancy Adm - Secretary Treasurer, and our Senior Director is Dr.
E. Richard Arlen, who is Alums. ,

Umeek HAD Inc, is pleased to be
able to offer career opportunities
to these people who come from a
variety of backgrounds including
Nuuchah-nulth, Show.. Interior
consulting/administration.
Salish, Ojibway, Metis and Cree.
Access to current and educaSince 1992, Umeek Hrd tional information.
Inc. has successfully completed
By providing there services
over 70 consulting, training and Umeek HRD Ltd. is diets make
education projects First Nations,
contribution to the modem First
colleges, universities, school dis- Nations people. By providing suptricts, private corporations, crown pen and guidance to other Abocorporations and government as riginal People I con contributing
well as to community groups. In the tradition Mary elders. Ina way
addition to our numerous small I am following the traditions of our
business clients, organizations people by teaching and
providing
who have retained our services in- services to others who will, 'n
dude: Kwntlen University Col- ton, provide support and guidance
lege, I.C.B.C., Red Cross, U.B.C., to their families, businesses, and
Squamish First Nation, Sooke who ever they may encounter.

1

1

Chief 'Umeek'-

"Umeek" ('community
provider' in our language) was

for our company because,
asst as the great whalers of my
family before the Cream had pro-

chosen

.dal

the whale to our people, so
today must new ways be found to
prepare and provide for the peo-

owl

-

a

project requires them.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Thunderbirds
Top row -(1 -r) Warren Arm, Richard Martin, Robert Coma, Keith Thomas, Alex Antoioe,Jan
martin,
Pierre Tyke, John Watts, Aaron watts, Unknown, Tim Taylor, Neil Thomas, Richard Dick. From row
(I-r)- Hugh Sam, Paul Amas, Richard George, Late Adam Felemao, third Dick, Ivan Thomas, Warren
Lawler, Warren Robinson, Kurt John.

Sessions:

-Monday, February 24 at 7:00pm
3075 Sloan, Vancouver
Wednesday, March 12, 7:00pm
15463 104th Avenue, Surrey
Wednesday, April 23, 7:00pm
3075 Sloan. Vancouver
Monday, May 26, 7:00pm
15463 104th Avenue, Surrey
Monday, lone 23, 7:00pm
3075 Sloan- Vancouver
Tuesday, July 22, 7:00pm,
15463 104th Avenue, Surrey
Tuesday, August 26, 7:00pm
3075 Sloan. Vancouver
Wednesday, September 24,

birthday dinner will be held a the
Tsmtlip reserve. A bone marrow
donor registry information session
will follow the dinner. It is hoped that 100 people will sign up for the
donor registry after the dinner.
In order to bean the donor
registry you must be between the
g
ages of 17 and 50 and be in good
health. You must mend a Bone
Marrow Donor Registry Information Session. Bang a registered
7:00pm
marrow donor is a big commit15473 104th Avenue, Surrey
men.. Ir means the you are comWednesday, October 22, 7:00pm
mitting. help my one
the v3075 Smcn, Vancouver
wend: Donbra "ate Matched sbtdnesday, November 19,E
through blood tests. If a comp..
7:00pm
ible donor is fund, a small amain
3075 Slogan, Vancouver
of marrow is harvested from their Mmday, November 24, 7:00pm
hip bone under general anesthetic
15463 119001 Avenue, Surrey
and they recover in 3 -10 days. The
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Helping Wally celebrate his 500 are (1 -r) Shorten] Van S'ohea, Chari
Newberry, Mona Fournier, Glynn Scften,ElaineHkks, Wally,Taonh
Grey, Denise Pederson, The George, and Irma
eons Dos.

WALLY SAMUEL

Nauchah- nul(heeta Teitsgi

do PO.

Has 1218
Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1
Telephone: (250) 724 -1225
Fax: (250) 7244385

"
"

i

refaces. If you

am

Ma

living room.
are

caxtakulé"ic k°isg7iéh "sib

We'd like to thank everyone for showing up and spending
this special day with our father, grandfather. We love you dal!
Love your all of your 16 children and your main squeeze Donna

way.
So if you are interested in
becoming pan of our unit crew,
pick up a application from Ministry of Forests office and join our
exc ring team.

Nuuchah -nulth -nets TsitsIgi, Language and Cultural Resource Project

has

relo-

a

Root word

sample

of what we

Tenu

Mood

7uu7uuquk
nice weather

translation

7uu7uuquk
nice weather

7uu7uuquk
2 nice weather
3

7nice
they
nice weather

nit

ma

7uu7uuqukma.

it

It

i5

ma
it was

is nice weather.

7uu7uuquk-itma
Il was nice weather

Two German linguists taught the Ha- ho -payuk Immission Program participants how
to do this It took six weeks to become familiar with this technique, no learning our
language is not impossible if we make it a priority.
..

picture
in the

Forest

District

Lauder, Alphonse Little, Richard
s
Malilpi, Wes Price, Chris Riddles,

embers:
left to right top row Warren Allen,
Richard Martin, Robert Comes,
Keith Thomas, Alex Antoine, tan
Martin, Pierre Tyler, John Watts,

Aaron Watts, Unknown, Tim
Taylor, Neil Thomas, Richard
Dick.
.ahem left to eight bottom
w: Hugh Sam, Paul Amos, Richard George. Late Adam
Feleman, Gard Dick, Ivan Tho000.
mas, Warren Lauder, Warren
Robinson. Kurt John.

Honorable mention of
present and past crewaembers:
Eric Amos, Lance Ambrose, Larry

Baird,

Enock Corson, James

Cwtes, Gary Dawson, Daryl Dick
Virgil Frank, Geoff Gus, Jeremy
Gus, Derek Haskell, Marvin

Gerald

Robinson,

Vincent

Robinson, Bobby Rupert, Clayton
Sam, Travis Styan, Trevor Titian,
Evan Tanta, John Watts Mike
Werstuik.
wren Robinson,

Fire Protection gainer,
Conga' Fire Centre

9944.9sOlnue,

Update on 1997
North American Indiginous Games
This tremendous event is
only 6 months away. There will
be 6000 athletes and more cultural
Performers and spectators, gatherd in Victana on August 3rd 10th, 1997. For more information
ohms these gone, call Ed Samuel
at (2501 724 -5757, .the N.A.I.G.
office at (250) 361 -1997.
TEAM BC
Team BC for the 1997

North American Indigenous
Games has not yet been fmdized.
All polarise who finished first
in their event are automatically on
Team BC. Second and third place
finishers will be notified soon

they will been Team BC. As oar
as Team BC is final we will print
the names of all Nuuchah-nulth
on Team BC, in the nett issue.

Training will be provided for
Coaches of Nuuchah -nulth Athlee in the Indigenous Games.
All Coaches of Nuu- chah -ninth
Athletes, in the Indigenous Games,
please call Ed Samuel.

VANCOUVER ISLAND
ABORIGINAL COACHING
CONFERENCE
February 21 - 23, 1997.
Port Hardy BC.
Become Leaned Coach in:
Theory Level
Technical Level l Basketball
Technical Level Soccer
Technical Level l Badminton
Technical Level I Athletics
Conference contacts:
Drew Cooper 250 -753 -3245

Marilyn Johnny 250 -949 -8343
Tina Henderson 250 -949-8343
ABORIGINAL PORTS/

RECREATION
ASSOCIATION OF BC
Attention:

Nw- ehah-nu/rh area Sports/
Recreation Leaders
There dUl be a Vancouver
Island Regional Meeting on Thursday February 27, 1997, 9am to
5pm, at 401 Harvey Road on the
coy
Nmoose Reserve. It is very lee

moat

that all sports leaders atiend this meeting. Your input is
needed for building this acacia.
tion. Please respond to Donn at
the ASRA heal eí000(652- 9150),

or Ed at the NTC ofice(7245757), on your attendance.
The Annual General Meeting for ASRA will be on March
14 - 15, 1997, in Crmbrook, B.C.

The next meeting of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -viii Games

will be on Wednesday. Feb.

1

26,

1997, at 10:00 am- 4:00 pm at
Echo Centre, Port 51501 i, B.C.
All bands are encouraged to have
a representative to attend.

1

Thank you for taking the time to read our column and if you have any questions or suggestions please give us a rail.

a

chainsew, pump and hosework.
The British Columbia Forst Soyice have introduced three fitness
tests that is work -related to reduce
the amount of injuries associated
to the work performed on project

if

are doing.

wildland fire

Joseph, Ken Lancaster, Samson

a

Squamish

9a4e440999i499 99y a tuti4.

cated We are now on the second Boor of the Tseshaht Band Once building, The Tseshaht Band has provided us with larger accommodations, instead of one office we now
have two offices. Thank you Tseshabt Band for helping our project grow.
There is one setback, we do not have much furniture for the offices. The project
operates on a limited budget so if anyone knows where we can get some really cheap
furniture please kt me know.
We have just purchased a second computer for our project The sale of the Nuu chah -nulth -cas Tsitsigi Christmas Carol Book and Tape sets has made it possible to upgrade the monitor of the computer from a 14 inch screen to a 17 inch screen. Thank you
to all those who helped make this possible.
We have a 1997 calendar and learning tape for sale. It will be available in the second week of February. All proceeds made by the sale of the calendar and tape will be
used to create more language learning aids.
The Project is at the point where it will be concentrating on developing all the
material recorded. This is a very exciting time for us.

Here is

The following is

formed, including hmdmnl,

The Bonified Occupational
Fitness Ten (SOFT) is a combo.
nation of aerobic, musclestrmgth

.

his day off, himself and his wife Donna war to Swale
Rock Cafe. In a conversation there, his birthday came up, the waitress asked him if he was the "Wally Samuel" who trot lots of birthday wishes on birthday feature that morning. 'ryes' Wally said
She looked at him, she kept saying, "Yaw don't look 50."
Swale Rack, Wally went tole Fdetdsdp Centre. There
he was surprised with cake (but only 36 candles going) Rowers and
balloons. All brought to him from Shares Van Volsci. All staff
was there to celebrate with him on his "big day".
That evening Wally was joined by family members for nipper. After supper, 25 people all of a sudden were crowded in his

To

provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
te courage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear , reasonable and behavioural expectations unique to the child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.

The applicants will he requested to complete a Police Records Cheek and provide
interested, contact Charlotte Rompan= at 724 -3232.

Sr. celebrated his 50th

portents you may well be on your

from

.ores.

Happy New Year to all the tribes.

1

birthday.

The Nuuchail-nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The home would be exported to:

'

Wally Samuel

Nuudaaautile Cicigi
Language belonging lethe
Nunchah-ndth Nation

haacatitsa quniaa maatmaas

BIRTHDAY!
On November 27, 1996

d

oat

The Voice of

SD,

CELEBRATES 50TH

FAMILY CARE
HOMES WANTED

e

rti

fury, Lower Mainland Information

909999.991`

.

throughout the province , both respecs and admiration
The demends of the crewmembers cony a of hard work and long periods
away from family members. These
tacks maybe sustained over long
durations often is very adverse
conditions. It isms uncommon for
unit crews to be airlifted by
airplane or helicopter into remote
wildfire locations and be expected
to be self contained up to three
days without outside resources
such as hot showers and cozy beds.
These crews are equipped to cas.
strum hmdline fireguards, and
tarty out associatedfveline duties
on project fires. The duration of
the crew is 14 days before being
relieved by another unit crew.
There is also intensive fire
fighting wade given to each corm
member, a variety of tasks are per.

on the Island, but neither is having leukemia. Choo.
Canadian Rd Cross
tema
relatd Bone Marrow Donor Reg-

Man's family and friend
bane launched a public appeal to
save his life. Today (February 3)
is Man's 24th birthday. A potluck

and endurance Your ability to
Pass these tests will depend on
your current fitness and activity
level. If you presently train both
aerobic and muscular fitness con,

gained valuable reputations

-helpmatt/recover,htm.
It isn't easy or convenient
to be a marrow donor if you live

education oldie University of Victoria o that he can become a
teacher. He wants to rase family with Dawn. Matt's uncle died
of leukemia few years ago.

.

The Thunderbirds have

http://www.islandnet.com/

1997. Mm is a leemsse Oars' mtd
he works for Aboriginal Affairs.
He wants to study First Nations

This year will celebrate the
Nuu<bah -ninth Thunderbirds Oth.
year In fighting Midland fires in
British Columbia and Eastern
provinces such -is Ontario -rod
Quebec. The Native unit crows
highly trained, mobile, physically,
fit highly productive crew ands.si sts of one
w leader, three
squad Fosse.9 and 16 crew mem-

o

in 10,000.
There are less than 900 aboriginal
registered don
arm Canada
If you watt Io help. mere
information you may contact the
Red Cross Society at 1- 800 -6652966 or call Man at (250) 6526724. Matt is on the Internet at

Matt is engagd.lo be martied to Dawn Frank of Ahousaht.
Their wedding isms for August 16,

eke

A

Shell chances of findings

match.

d'

Nuu- chah -nulth Thunderbirds 5th Anniversary

nearest information sessions after

suitable donor is

9

99994

AO.
lolb.nhmh
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Grand Opening of the North American
Indiginous Games Volunteer Centre
Er Dana Arlen. A'ortbern Region

Werner
attended the grand opening of the Volunteer Center for the
North American Indigenous games
(N.AIG.) on January 16, 1997.
This was a beautiful ceremony/
celebration hosted by the N A.I.G.
committee. The celebration
1

started oat with Laura Cook
(Nimpkish elder) saying the opening prayer.
Chief Andy Thomas of the
legman First Nations and Chief
Norman George of the Songhees
First Nations were there to welcome visitors to their traditional
territories. Chief Andy Thomas
said, "Welcome to all First Natters
who traveled: Nuu .Chah- ninth,
Kwakiutl. It is very important to
go through with things his this,
recognizing that we are still here.
We have been ignored an long we
are recognized through events like

C

Chief Norman George
"Welcome
-Welcome onto our traditional

"Here we can practice the principles of honesty. integrity, Bust and
respect which are the cornerstones
of these Games. we arc also
blessed to have our partners the
federal and provincial governments here to witness the dusts.
tion and commitment of our Abonone peoples as we deliver the
ben ever Games, " he added.
Today's ceremony was
complimented by the work of
world renowned Nucleic artist Art
Thompson. His family's gall of
"Our Beginnings" theoewGames
lop, to the Aboriginal youth of
North America symbolizes new
beginning coda new healthy era
for all Indigenous peoples.
The Raven A a living symbol of transformation and its prese illustrates that though the
healing power of sport and culture
In these Games, a powerful transformation will take Place throughout North America - the development of mutually beneficial and
respectful relationships between
Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal

land. Opportunities are coming for
pus... I am very glad to be a small
art of these Indigenous Games.
Welcome to the government people, especially the sponsors and tn
all nie Fiends. I thank you and
welcome you. Be proud of what
you are doing and know that you
< present BC and all of North

The North American lnMgGames, to he held in Vinoatom
o
ria, August 3 - 10, 1997, cone,
tote the largest gathering of Aboriginal youth in North America
The Games, being organized by
Neat Aboriginal Sport and
non
of British Colum-

America"

bia will attract more than 6,000

The BC Minister of Small
Business, Tourism and Culture,
tan Pul l anger was therewith opening remarks. "This will be the

athletes and cultural participants
from acrossNoe h America ald the

largest gathering of Aboriginal
people in North America not only
in traditional sports but in Olympic style aeons." Ethel BlondenAndrew, (She is from the Dane
Territory), Secretary of State for
Training and Youth was there as
wall. She expressed thanks and art
honored to be apart of the celebraShe congratulated Art
Thompson of the Ditidaht Nation
for his contribution of the new
.

North American Indigenous
Games logo. Ethel B)ondenAndrew said, "This is a boost for
our youth! A new beginning! A
holistic vision recognising the balance animal. emotional, physical, and spiritual I will be hereto
watch the opening ceremonies."
mod MinDeputy
ister of Canadian Heritage Sheila
Coppa was in attendance as well.
"The volunteer centre is a
home for the thousands of dediLaird NAIL volunteer., Anental and non -Aboriginal. who are
rectal to the success of the
Gam." said Alex Nelson, Execulive Director of the 1997 Games.

ah

1

Ponies,

Rare

hectare

world.
The 1175 volunteer centre is
located at 775 Topaz Street, Victuna.
After the speeches from the
Mr. Name
Chiefs and
introduced Mr. Ron Hamilton. Mr.
Hamilton spoke of the mist An
Thompson and referred to him
with his traditional name: Teayw
-wisp

Mina

Biography of Artist: ART
THOMPSON- Nuuihah -ninth
Mr. An Thompson, the
world renowned mist was boar in
the village of Whyac, an isolated
village on the western end of
Lateen Vancouver ere
B.C.. His amswton roots mein
both the Coast SAisb(Cowichm)
and Nuu -roan nulmmmdahn
Fire Nations. His
and
father were both well respected
Mims.
Just before his twelfth
birthday An was initiated into the
Tlu- Kwalla (Wolf Society) an enent high ranking society which
Is mill active today. In the early
days of the Nuuchah -nulth people, the Tlu -Kwalla circle, young
men and women were taught disc aline, values and respect,

His initiation Imo thispowaril spiritual order assisted An in
his decision to become an artist.
He enrolled in the Commercial M
program at Common College in
Victoria and here he defined and
perfected his style. His personal
style includes using strong contemporary and traditional design
shapes with a narrative approach
to myth and legend. Those early
serigraphs are now considered the
point where An established his
unions and powerful .style
hich was to make him world faMOSS.

Art's work can now be
in
found every comer of the world
and in many ere fame. He has
been commissioned to do memorial totem poles, pole nstorations,
'nosh panels, 'monks, masks, logos,
earrings, the medal designs for the
Commonwealth Games Boon. the
Games silver medal and hundreds
of other works. An is also anaccomplished educator and lecturer
and travels to many parts of the
world to talk about this work and
his culture.
To celebrate the 1997

America
The special guests Minister
of Small Business, Tourism and
Culture lan Manger, &crammer
Some for Training and Youth Ethel
Blondes- Andrew, and Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of
Canadian Heritage Sheila Comps
and An Thompson were invited to
unveil the design created by
Thompson, and officially accept
this as Me North American Indig-

M

Games After the unveiling
mind the media crowd) Mr. HamMon continued by say how proud
we ere of TMstaah -soup for giving this design... 'today we are
very happy, it is so wonderful to
sec people (Pal nations... we are
happy and we are proud!"
An
Thompson's family was there W
support him and they did what is
called -Has hire o" la song and
dance to showoff who we are,..!
The singers were: Ron Hamilton,
Mike Thompson, Jimmy Chester,
Eerie Charm,
Thompson, lack
Thompson Sr., lack Thompson Jr.,

M

.

Hudson

Webster,

Feb. 7

PLACE

-9

Feb. 21 - 23
Feb. 28 - Mar. 2

Mar. 7 -9
Mar. 28 -31

Reload
Pon Alberni
Pon Alberni
Nanaimo
Pon Alberni

Dates subject to drama.

DIVISIONS
Men/Women
Men/Women
Men/Women
Men/Women
Men/Women

BOST

r

Thompson, Ida Thompson, Charlie
Thompson, and the ladies who
danced were: his Lucas, Stephanie
Thompson, Evelyn Thompson, Ida
Thompson, Flossie Edgar and

CONTACT

Nahmint Guardians Evan Tourism
Renegades
Julie Morris
Friendship Centre Ruby Ambrose
Nanaimo
Bill YOanhim
Hesquiahl Lady
Anita ("halm

ream

Board

of Governors;

AIDS

Eva George, Salish elder
said the closing prayer. Everyone
rem invited to join in
after

Where:

anon-

The Hesquiahl Braves
h eld Meir annual basketball tone
e t on the laatnary, 29,-26
weekend. The 1997 tournament
was &lamed m the memory of the
late Francis (Freenhie) Chareson.
',ambit was wet -known
on the local basketball circuit. He
and his father and brothers have
been

actively involved with the

Hesquiahl Braves basketball teams
since its inception n the mid.
1960's deism died two years ago
of an ancidmtal drug overdose.
The 0000a0000 was hsoken into three divisions: Imamdints Mens, Ladies, and Senior
Mats. The games were well attended and exciting as usual.
Pat CTmkson Jr. Banked
all those that travelled from afar gat
attending. Ile thanked all those
that helped in the concession,
gate. Before the
awards were banded out Pat Cantimed the neopk about the dangers
drugs and alcohol. as he spoke
about his brother's death.
The results of the logmamen
as follows:
Intermediate Standings

d

1st Place- Vancouver East Side
2nd Place- Ahousat Suns
3rd Place- Ahousat Wolf Pack

Best Defensive Player -Phil
Ndrazsky, Musqueum
High Scorer -Phil Nadrassky,
Musqueum
Hayes, Wolf Pack
Most gponm manlike Raya.
Thomas, Suns

Most

Valuable

Taris

Player -Phil

Nadrarsky, Musqueum

Alban
Charles Gladstone-East Side
Devin Robinson -Suns
Waylon Lisle -Wolf Pack

Gene Wolff-Bella Bella

name.
e.

Suns

I

Tel 681-2122

Relation 893 -2.3

Holing Our Spirit (BC First
Nations AIDS Society)

AIDS Outreach Worker
(works out of AIDS Vancouver
Islam, and covers the North and of
Vancouver [Wand dear Nanaimo
up She well travel to you!)

102 -1193

s

Most Inspirational Player- Angel
Hill Nanaimo Islanders
.Most Valuable Player- Monica .
Sampson, Nanaimo Islanders
Mom 3 Pointers- Emily Wilson,
Hesquiahl lady Braves
Most Sportsmanlike Team -NOnh
Coast Heat

Allan
Emily Wilson,Hesquiahl Lady
Braves

Angel Hill, Nanaimo Islanders
Yvonne Campbell, North Coast
Heat

Anita Charleson, Hesquiahl Lady

AID S
canoe as IBW11011

I

tali.

I

HIV /AIDS
DROP -IN
INFO

II,

11,1 Cv:

AT THE
PORT A -BERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
EVERY FRIDAY
I PM TO d PM
THRU,,,
FEBRUARY@

Bedstead, MV/AIDS Sleeker
474 -7251

National AIDS Clearinghouse
Catalogue
Tel. (613)725.3434
fax. (613)725-9826

CONFERENCES

Program
Mary Brown, HIV/AIDS Educator
1515 Blanchard Bt, 5. Fir.,

Educator
828 W. 101114100, Van., BC

Place. Nanaimo
2m, Place- Musqueum
3rd Place- Pon Alberni Hawks
Best Defensive Raya Joe Prue
High Scorer -Joe Prue
Most Valuable Player- Joe Prue
Most Inspirational Player. Craig

Tel. 660.2088, Fax 775 -0808

POSTPONED
Elder's HIS; AIDS
Conference scheduled for
Feb. 10- 14, 1997 is
POSTPONED

V52ILB

The

the Youth

Mach

Memorial Quilt
Forinlbrmation cell Nadine

Awe

Cliff Starr- Nanaimo

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY

FIRAORANCES

Jason Charle nn- Hesgmaht Braves

Mike loseph-MUSqueum
Harold Joseph- Masqueum
Thomas Roussy- Nanaimo

Imo OHIO+

H
I

n1911108

Human - only people get this viral
Immunodeficiency -the virus weakens people's Immune ',van
Viers - a virus is a very mall germ HIV needs human white blood cells to reproduce

What does ALAS stand for?
A
Acquired - certain behaviours will help you get and nos on HIV
Immune -oar immune system keeps us healthy
I
D
Deficiency - the virus weakens people's immune system
S
Syndrome - a syndrome is a collection, or group, of diseases
Found in the blond, lymph glands & vessels
It:
a
What is the Immune System?
Includes the white blood cells & antibodies
Keeps our bodies healthy
Kills invading germs
AIDS IS:
Not a single disease
What is AIDS?
A group of diseases
Final stage of HIV infection

mt

Can take many years to develop

Each person reacts diff'eren0y to having HIV in their body. People gat different illnesses at different lima
became AIDS is a group ofdiseaoes, not just one disease. Some people can die quickly from this illness,
especially if they don't take very good care of their health. Other people will live for many, many years
and not even know they ac infected because they don't feel or look sick.

AIDS 4 diagnosed by a doctor when:

How HlVNOT spread?

has also been

`.

BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER

PON7

01310NN8TONR0.
mBERNl.9.c. 9110 SB

By Bernard Chorklon "Helping Hands"
Monthly Reports will be done on HIV /AIDS every
month will deal with a different issue.
This month is what is HIV -AIDS?
Also this month HIV /AIDS Resources Lim

n

What does ILLY. siand fir?

POSTPONED,

® 6603088

ICCRIdIILIR

WHAT EVERYBODY NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT HIV /AIDS

Bernard Charlaron,
Helping Handy

Most Sportsmanlike Team. Port

Eddy Newman - Hawks
Bobby Rupert-Hawks

HIV/AIDS

HEALTH

FIC /HG HP

Conference scheduled for

MatherNaruimo

Crag Mather- Nanaimo
Mitchell Martin- Resquiaht Braves

Ñ

CommuMe and

1

also;

Amon Project AIDS

ARSesrs

(Minim

e(

MARCH 1997

BC Native AIDS Awareness

Bonnie Williams- lady Suns
Mens Standings

Albani Arrows

ranrchals.nunh

Awarenecq Advocacy @
reload. Program
Tough, HIV-AIDS Program
Jean
Jeanette
Coordinator
Nadine McGée :RIV-'AIDS Pm'gmt
Assistant
Tel .753-6578 Fax 754 -1390

. axt

Bras.

1st

RAM

Tillie. Haue mV -AIDS

IVI

Victoria BC VBW 3C8
Td. 952 -1901, Fax 952-1883
Nadine Cadent. IDWAIDS

lady

BAUM

Albani Support Team Asso-

SI

Anyone Nuu -chah -nulth who is HIV Positive who
wishes to speak at conferences, workshops, etc. to
educate our people about living with HIV /AIDS,
is urged to contact Cindy at 724 -3232 or Bernard
at 724 -8570 An honorarium (fee) will be paid to
the speaker.

Jac9ualtve Bamen, RN/F.d.COnM.
lb1.660.622AAU775A808

723 -2437

tam it

ran

76T

PASCA

'High Scorer- Emily Wilson,
Hesquiahl lady Braves

NP?

HIVIAIDS

Physician Drug Hot Tine 1800-665-

natal ominw-

Alban

94./NG

Q

5515

IVI

Mid-Island AIDS Society

Pon
Prot

St

Fighting

'

1

Excellence In HN/dms
e
M81 Buvard St, Vancouver,
B.C. V62106
Centre for Excellence (604)67,-

-800-434.2959

Society (VAFCS)
611 Superior St.
o55 BC V8V
Tel. 388 -6220

N

Community and
Program

Journal of Me BC Centre for

society
fi13 Superior St.
Victoria, B C V6V
Tel 383 -7494

Ot

Vancouver, B.C. V5V 3C9
879 -0906

Persons With AIDS (PWA)

2nd Place - Hesquiahl lady Braves
3rd Place-North Coast Heat

Hesquiahl

PWA Society of B.C. (Vancouver)

Sherd Dienen

Patw311erB.C. 248 -1171

!snot

Seymour Strut
Mamma. B.C. VAD 5S8 TeL 8932210 Fax 893 -2211
TeL 681.2122 Nelpline 687 -2437
11107

moan Samoa
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7102
'fee. 724 -3232 Fax 724 -6642

1st Place- Nanaimo Islanders

Braves
Janice

AIDA Vancouver

victoria AIDS Respite Care

Best Defensive player. Yvonne
Campbell, Noah Coast Hem

* Human Services

IEV/.AIDS Fodhenk Program
TM. 2í4 -9919

P

Kevin CTmleson- Wolf Pack
Ladies Standings

55

Program

Brian Meek HIV /AIDS Speaker
NouLhah -NUIM Community Si

I

Frenchie Char son Memorial
Basketball Tournament

qI

4v

Nuu- chah -nulth

3}

Vancouver Native Health Society
@se Fee Ratings Street Vanrnuoa. BC VOA IPS
mV /Allen Home Men Care

Wiles

fi42
Tel. 724 -3232 Fax 724-6642

to all First Nations who

have

k

yq

Tel 687,696

Bernard (Mario ,
tHWAIDS Educator
uu- Cbah -NU1ih Community A
Consultant
Hunan San
PO. Box 1280
no Alberni, B.C. VW the

Alec Nelson amends this

the new logo was the mark of the
count down for the 1997 North

Fes.,

February 6,1997 11

'-PPtfYPVFI

``Q_NG

a

Hrm
President or Val
GBC,
Tonghcuso,
1385
Nations
BC
VQf
122
West Malo Van

el. 335 -1171

February 15, 1997 at 1:00 PM

¡

mats Joann Archibald, Mokakit

42111' 55 Victoria Rd.

MeplelIank

teer centre for the Indigenous
games, along with the unveiling of

G.7 -u

Nanaimo, B.C. Tel 753 -2437

Victoria BC
When

This truly was great event
and the opening of the new volun-

HIV /AIDS Module (Informing
self, Informing Others)

Vaa aver Bland

o

Songbees LOnghouse,

Faye.

VIALLa

5u 'aT-a:

AIDS Vancouver Island,

An Invitation to a
Tribal Journeys Gathers,

for

ho

VI:O MO.4

i

MA-2166 (Business Line)
Toll Free Number l- 800 -665 -2437
Son Street
304 - 733
toris,0th
a,BC VBW 3C7
1800- 665 -2437
Betels Number
384.4554

Dean Shaw,

Eli Pasquale, from the Canadian
National Basketball team.

Ned

SIM

Lyle Henry,

tng the ?mimic bin Band;
Chief Vern lack of the Tseycum
Band; Chief Simon Smith of the
Tsartlip Band; Iron. Dave
Anderson, Federal Minister of
Ere
lan Hinksmen, President of BC Aboriginal Network on
Disability Society; Tom Sampson,
Chair Person for Aboriginal Sport
Development Centre; Dr. Strong

can Indigenous Games- keep this
vision, keep This energy and let it
all come out when the time comes
and this will he the most exciting
and unforgettable games ever!

Most Inspirational Player- Greg

1997 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
DATE

Elm

ple in attendance; other special

gums were

\vClll

VASael1 VNII IAL,vSD AREh
NdWII 006}:

full of energy summand that eve- District Manager for San h Huryone got up and danced and "Yee
m Resource Development Cenhead !'with happiness. Alex Nel- tre; Representatives from the two
son with the closing remarks asked major sponsors: SCUM: President
everyone :o visualize this same of B.C. TEL, Don Calder A Royal
atmosphere only there are hun- Bank; Alex Milne and Olympic
dreds of people singing and dance medalists: Greg Edgelo, Gold
ing, this is what it taping to be Medalist in wresting; Ljiijan
like when we host the opening cer- Ljubuc, Gold
is Shotput
emotes for the 1997NOnh Amen. A Discus- Special Olympics; &

North American Indigenous
Games to beheld its Victoria, August 3-1E 1997 An has chosen the
work titled "Our Beginnings" to
grace the Gamer logo. By this
generous gesture Art and his famDy have given every precious gift
to the Aboriginal youth of North

American Indigenous Games.
There was approximately 150pm-

Esher Edgar.
An Thompson, his mother
and his daughter made three presto lop to the three honored
guests. The present was a print of
the new logo for the North American Indigenous Games.
The celebration continued
with Chief Frank Nelson (of the
Musgamagw Tsawataineuk First
Nations) and the Kwaquith people
singing and dancing to songs of
celebration_ They invited the Nuu van tank people to help them
sing and dance. It created a room

HIV is in the blood
White blood cells are few

diseases are experienced
I or more life threatening
You can not gat HIV from:
Hugging
Shaking hands
Visiting someone with AIDS
s
Being served in a restaurant by someone with HIV /AIDS
Working with someone with HIV/AIDS
Having t<omeals together
Mosquitos
Toilet seals

What is the disease like?

People react differently
Some look and feel well for yeas
Some get sick off A on
Some have critical illnesses and then get well
"
Some move quickly to the end of stage of AIDS

Everyone infected with the virus can pass it on, fools are taken
Most win have the virus will move to AIDS stage
AIDS is life -threatening
At present, there is nn cure

12 Ha- ShIthSa.

February 61997

Aboriginal Veterans'
Unviel Monument Project
Parkinson Macon. from Suncor,
and Ross Fitzpatrick from Viceroy
Resources have also agreed, with
some others to be named later, to
be members of the committee.
"Today's events recognize
the valuable conOibution that Abo...monument in(ynwl which riginal people have made on be
will recognize the extensive vin- half of our country. I am honoured
unsay service of Aboriginal men to have the opportunity to support
and women in Canada's armed this initiative and help bring to retomes.
ality a great new landmark in
"Today marks the end of Canada's capital celebratingAbothe conception phase of this na- riginal veterans," said Senator
wide project," said Mr, Taylor.
NAVA has engaged the inSinclair. "NAVA Vice -president
Claude Petit and Icontacted Abo- ternationally recognized Aborigiriginal people throughout Canada nal artist Lloyd Belay to create the
to discuss the concept and the re- monument. The monument will
ee four segments of history.
sponge to the project was ovaEach
whelmingly positive. Ideas from
of four bronze panels will
afro. the country were incorpo- depict a different era- World War
I, World War n, the Korean War,
rated into the monument."
Thanking the Minima for and the present -day role of peacemarstance provided to NAVA to keeping. The sculpture will adbring the project to this point, Mr. dress the strength of Aboriginal
Sinclair announced the second people's beliefs as drawn from the
phase of the project; a fund -ma. natural world around them.
NAVA representatives are
ing campaign. NAVA will be
seeking amid suppura fromm- working with the National Capital
Avldaala cadre...Mons to con- Commission to identify an appro.
struct and maintain the monument. place site for the monument in the
"Canada's Aboriginal vet-- National Capital area.
The Department of Indian
ans have made extraordinary
contributions to the First and Sec- Affairs and Northern Development
end World Was, the Korean War, provided $80,000 as seed money
to peacekeeping operations," to NAVA to fund the start-up costs
sad Minister Irwin. an'Th
The coals for the Aboriginal Veterans Maratfishmeal of a monument in horn ment Project.
our of Aboriginal veterans will
The Royal Bank of Canada
ensure these contributions will will be accepting donations to the
ever be forgotten. I wish the NAVA War Monument Fend s all
National Aboriginal Veterans As- of its branches across the country.
nation great success in this tin
Contributions may also be
OTTAWA, (November 4,
1996) - Sam Sinclair, President of
the National Aboriginal Veterans
Association (NAVA), and Ronald
Irwin, Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development, today
unveiled a multi -yea project to

Newlyweds Karen and Fred Adams

Karen Seitcher Frank and Fredrick Adams Wedding
On December 14, 1996
family and friends were privileged
to witness the joining of marriage

of Karen Seitcher Frank to
Fredrick Adams of Ahousaht, British Columbia The marriage ceremony was performed in the
Thunderbird Hall within the beautifully decorated hall. The theme
of the wedding was red, and white
with touches of black transformed
into beautiful array of balloons,
streamers, cedar boughs, and bells
through the artful decorating skills
of John Campbell, Melinda Swan,
,

Janet and Willie Mack and
Caroline Frank. Thank you for
your wonderful transformation
skills.
The
a ceremony
took place at 1pm,preceded by the
Native ceremony. The bride wearing a beautiful off white suit, with

white accessories, and silver
jewelry borrowed from lacqu!e
Adams; was escorted into the hall
by her eldest brother Raymond
leather Sr. and her eldest son
Irvin Frank Jr. The bride with her
was also accompanied
into the hall mate the groom with
chanting by Joseph George and
other male members of her family
in attendance were Terry Domed.
Terry Semher, John Rampsen
Jr., Matthew Seitcher and Justin
Durward.
In the Native ceremony as
Fredrick Adams waited for his
bride he was joined by his parents
Mabee Adams and Sam Adams Sr,
as well as other close family loom.
ben. Particular thank yous to

sister of the bride Charlotte
Rmnpanen); the flower girl wore
a beautiful white gown( gratefully
provided by the grooms brother
Jim -Bo Adams).
The groom was attended by
his good friend Eddie Sam as the
best man (who also made the beautiful wedding rings for the bride
and groom); attendant Kim Miler
nephew of the groom and Eric
(Seitcher) Adams sen of the bride
and groom was the ring bearer.
The grooms attendants all wore

black

tuxedoes

with

red

cummerbunds that were provided
by sister to the groom Jacquie

Adams,

Karen and Fred Adams
have many thanks in their hens
and
y eamwnaof bank yous
to many people. Therefore the
couple extend expressions of apPredation and heartfelt thank yam
to the following people:
Peal Durward for the magnificent wedding cake she baked

S

HV#

and decorated:

Louie Frank Sr. for singing
the lovely song during the wedding
ceremony and doing a magnificent
job as the Maya of Ceremonies
during the reception.
Doreen Sam for the lovely
song she sang at the reception
George John for the sod-ding invitation and matching print
he designed specifically for the
couple with a native design shaped
into a heart with their names enclosed.
Scam Frank who provided
the flowers to be carried by the
Chief Ronnie George, Archie bride and her brides maids. They
Frank Sr. and Percy Campbell for were so beautifully the bride had
standing with Fred during this part
difficult throwing her bouquet.
of the ceremony.
Reah-Rae Seitcher for makFollowing the Native cering the album covers for the gifts
moywas the traditional soar.. to the bridesmaids.
ceremony which was performed by
Kathy Barker for the enterRick Lindholm. A special readtainment she provided in perfonning was done by Father Frank
ing her ceremonial dance.
Salmon.
Ina Thomas who provided
the sweater that went as gill to
During the traditional sod.
Rick Lindholm. as well as the
ding ceremony the bride was many other knitted items she protended by her best friend Alarm
vided to be givra away.
Tom as maid of honor, her eldest
Terry Durward for creating
daughter
elite Frank was a
the chicken song and dance for the
brides maid, and her youngest
special presentation to Archie
daughter Kara Anna Adams was a
Frank Sr.; dance performed by
flower girl.
Justin Dona
accompanied by
The dresses of the maid of
Irene Thomas, Doreen San, Lena
honor and the bridesmaid were
matching full length red satin. Jumbo, Ina Campbell, Patti Frank.
Roberta Thomas, Darlene Dick,
gowns with red lace overlaying the
Ina Thomas, Pearl Domed. and
Ion of the gown in jacket form.
Charlotte Rmnpaneo
(Gowns gratefully provided by the

mama

All the people who w ere
called up to dance the Woolly Bully because they had said they
would dance a Karen and Fred's
wedding.
A very special thank you to
the parents of Fred - Mabel and
Sam; and to Irene Thomas who
nod in the place of Karen's
mother and Ray Seitcher Sr who
stood in the place of her father.
Many thank yous are definitely to be extended to very many
people who made this day a very
exceptional one for everyone.
for all the
Thank you, thank you fa
help that was provided financially,
emotionally and materially in the
way
food donations. You have
all
this very special day to
remember
me and carry sheen the
heats of a very happy couple.
(Good news! Everyone can
await the news of an exciting arrival in September).
By Charlotte Rumpaurn

GREETINGS FROM
TSAXANA
Three wonderful things

happen.. Dec.
I.

.d

va ebroSI o%iR'gmN

rflanve"
Senator Nick Taylor, the
Chairperson ofthe prof eel's Finanrial Trust Committee, will assist
in the fund -raising and oversee the
accountabifityof
funds combuted to the project. Sam Sinclair,
Naomi Loeb from Suny Oils, Dee

Beatty was born. Thank you for
the wonderful present Laurie -Lyn.
Missed Grandma Shirley's birthday by a day, COPPS! Auntie
Shirley caller. wish me Happy
Birthday at 7:30 cry and ended
calling me a B-. love you too
Auntie. By the way you had a babe
in arms for your birthday.
Thank you to my girls and
grandchildren for phoning and
singing Happy Birthday.
B's wonderful to be 29000
I hope you all had ahappy and safe
holiday.
Marie Lavoie
I

4.

.

at

Feb. Boa;

lama Bintay to

gel" Vincent M. in fake Cowiaon
Feb. 140; Happy Birthday tibia bro.
Darrell Ross Sr. on Feb,15a; Happy
Birthday to our mice Dinka (Sherry
Madras,. Feb. 23m;Happyn
Watts. Feb.
day m
260. From Dave, Annie & Family.
A belated Happy 1St Bath
day to Eric Amos on Dee. 4th. tune
Mom, Sonny, Joe & Kyle,
to Ryan
Happy lath
Frank on tan, 290. Love Auntie
boom, Eric, Sonny, Joe & Kyle.
Happy Birthday to Demis
Martin on Jan. 240, From Noreen &
boys.
Happy Birthday to Grandson
lohn ns Jan. 3rd. Love Grandma
Noreen & uncles Eric, Sonny, Joe &
Kyle.
Happy Birthday, a very good
Bund 1rad. Tom calm 10th. From
Noreen,
good
ILNgy Birthday
fiend Maureen Sampson onlm 13th.
From Nam.

nephew...

m...,

%Myna Dane

Happy

Dahl on

Jan.

60, From TFN Treaty

Consequent

from positivethoughts,
To positive consequences
for you are in control of
whatever happens with you,
if ifs goad or bad.
Because you make the final
Decision to door not to do.
It is easy to say no
for if yous not at ease
with deciding yes or no
Dent struggle with it
Because the obvious result may
End up negative and then
you must deal with the pain.
Ultimately you do have choices,
When pomp the mad,
To your figure, and whin you've
dont in the past rill have proven,
to still be having effect by what

your doing today.
So right now is the time to
Take more posìbvesmps into makwg.

who has ahead of you brighter,
Healthier, stronger, and wiser.

Nana withheld by request

14.444444...9*.ofifieleie

middle initial and the
name of your first nation.
Call na- Shilth-Sa (250)
724.5757 or fax (250)
723 -0483 or mail to:
Ifa- Shilth.Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberai, B.C.
V9Y 7111

maefaNgpóaBaaf.aBmt
ATTENTION ALL BINGO
PLAYERS!
$5,000.00 bingo
Saturday, April 19, 1997
at 1:30 p.m. as per usual.
Our bingo club will pay one
way between Ahousaht -Tofino
or

Opts..

Everyone is welcome to play.

ono..

would liken wish a very
special person in my htir a very Happy
Birthday, my beautiful daughter
Mercediese a Happy 7th Birthday.
Love Mom and brother Dakota.
1

Happy Birthday to latrines

J..26.

From Shyanne.
Happy 10 Birthday to Daniel
Ambrose on Jan. 27. Love auntie
Robyn vo
awry
Birthday to Fnkka
Thomas-Clappis on Jan. 30. From
Sam on

d

Happy 2nd Birthday ro Tana
31. Prom Robyn..

ammo lev
Shy

m

A very special bra Birthday
wish goes eon Tore
IMS of love Pogo Robyn and Shan.

-

Happy 24th Birthday to oar
daughter and our sister Marcy on Feb
camie, Boss &
1.. Love

,

R

MN

Mo...

Happy 24th Birthday auntie
Marcy on Feb. 70. Love

than

le

t

Congratulations to my baby
'thee

on

that

aweO and lay MoP5m

new born baby girl Jamie

Pamela Am McPhee. Weighing l0
lb 9 oa, born Dec. 19,19sek
3.

Sham.,

Andy

Lowy.

&Fmkasoso.

Commutate... finer

Crystal Cappis on her new born baby
girl
Zeta Clappis- Born m
12.,IMP.
ha gaoàmoMers b
Happy 46th Mom. Andy. %mews

Ay..

l0

Fait..

Happy 11. MUM, on Feb.
110 Heath Clappù los always
Auntie Heather and family.
February 26,1992, Waling.
very Happy First limed. n our little sister Franc. Mamie Charleson.
From base and meta Henry and

all

i Clmka

flunk waficot

and caring and love for ours and your
Charleson to
link daughter
Amble Beam that Ben and Cloutier
Roberts, Corrine and Mamie
From
Coons
ily.
Heather Joseph

Ram

Lab

aMf

-.

is

I

Rom your

Happy 82nd Birthday to Sam
Johnson Sr. on Ian. 27th. From
Staley Kf tae and family.

I would like to wish my handers (Derrick) a Happy.
m BirthLove Mom.
day for Pen
Happy BirthdayM ehael, Jan.
6, Lisa, Feb. 16, Satire, Feb. 17,
Marvin Jr., March 15, Love always
Pearl, Marvin, Viola Theme.

n

Happy Birthday Marvin
T'unbe Sr. -March 4. Love Pear,&

Mm Wilson &

family.
Happy 25th Anniversary Ang
&Roger hfiller- Fí.21. Love cousin
Pearl, Maven. kids Wilson Drossy.
Happy Birthday on April 7 Mom, April 17 - Matilda Joe, April
22 - Loretta & Darius Wilson, April

Uncle Vernon Ross. From

boer. Pearl & kids, Samara, blow,
Safva, Doug, John, Fake Peer,

would likens wish my Mom
and Dad ( Frces and David Tate) a
sary on
Happy 36th Wedded
you both and
New Years Jay.
many more yam or love and
happiness and the ben in this new
year. Love from your daughter Karen
and grendchildrenMercedisc and 1.Iup-,

kom.

Happy Birthday to Melode
Feb. 10, Somry,Cathy Chlpm a Uncle Joe, Feb. 160. Croy Louie, Feb.
3rd, From all your family. Special
Happy Birthday to our grandson C urtis
Duane Edison "Spike" Dick love

Ile

grandpa Alec and Grandma Darl,
Mom, Moe,laitlym.
Happy 14th Birthday m a special ace feint ter Gallic for Feb. 2nd
and also to her mom, Diane for Feb
9. Happy Birthday to my baby sis
Chama&e for Feb. 9th. Bradley C.
Watts for Feb. 26th. Love you all.
'
From Gail and family,

Hap. and berm. men
favorite Amk them lause Toe on
Feb. 1st Ramose& Peggy Tate.
Happy gird bkdwy
ace Gladys Tate en Feb. 2116. From
Anode Peggy Tate & Uncle Kn and
cousins.
Happy 4th birthday to my
nephew Tyler Perry MM.& on Feb.
lind Ran Auntie Peggy, Une a Kev

Herne belated

non

Lusev,J..

bird.,

In

rmonmlm3ph,

Utile gave JO1wum & Auntie Peggy,
cousins Shane gr ArOti
Cn
Toe
to
brother
Daryl Tae ad

t

n Feb. no 1997
Love forever
Mom and Dad
Heat. & Con C harleson

Williams On the'a ra
engage.,
soon e'
summer./ Way
I ke'. Lave ù Peggy Tare &famyay.
Happy Birthday to Toni
George m Jan. 19th. From Pearl
indy. Happy 100 .lov (Babe)
Sandra inns on Ian 23. los Mom.

to my sister

Marie Dick on Jan. 23. ten loin,
Hutch and Cassandra.
Happy Birthday to Hutch on
Ian. 30. Love Janina and Cassandra
I want to wish a very, very
Happy belated Birthday to my niece
mks -bear on Feb. 23rd. From your
auntie Squig.
Happy B.daym mynephew
Vincent on Feb. late From you-

love Shams.
Happy Rally Homes

-

Jan.

lab

From the crew.
Happy Way Bob Thomas Thomas - Jan. 9, Mike 9,
Holly
tan.
tan 13,Richmd Thomas h. Flan 17,
Michelle Homey - Ian, 19, dolour
Thomas - tan. 30. love Sham.,
Andy & loath xoxo.

Happy MM. Birthday to
niece Meanie Livingstone in Dec.

From your amtle Squig.
I'd like to wish a belated
Meat' Christmas and Happy New
Year, Cyril & Gim Livingstone and
family and also m the Watts families,
I'm always thinking of
matter how far
From no Ininc

balm

13.h.y for January:

Happy Oth birthday
you

H.love
7th

tan.

7,

a my ven Mod,
Ian

liyto°ware.&

Happy
roman ana

Angeline (Ruddy title twin) We
third( of you evert year, niece. We
Miss & love you.. Jan. 14- Ilamy
17th birthday Virginia Sauk Low
you Inds sister /aunty). Hope you had

yso Moo( congratulations to my sister Evangeline George, my metier -&

-

lawtrous& Ronnie George on to biro oftleù 2nd daughter, loom Dec.1s 1996,
weighing one ounce shy of lo baller name is Lakiahn Lewis Deems And to
my niece (My Queen) Mpesha congress en your 1st sister. She ù so beautiful
and wish her ill the begin ha recovery-hope she gels amt at the hospital soord 11
love you lots Sister anal an always thinking of you, From Dana Mice.

ammo Squig.

Omen.

p

We would like towboat GtIle nth! gel Erika Shane. Crappie
a Happy 2nd &day Love always
Mommy Daddy ow.
Happy heated 150 Bday m
my baby brother Sam Barney on Dec.
10.

Happy Blotchy

3Q -

11. Fr.

Amtie Dart.

aaag

Happy First Birthday to our
daughter Francine. Mamie Charleson

And extra special second
Birthday wish goes out to Shyers
Dominique Samuel on Jan 2. love
Mommy.
Happy 2nd birthday to our hothe cousin Tam Thomas on tan. 31.
Love tan and N&.
Happy Birthday to Gloria
Dennis on Jan. 22. From Hutch,
Janine & Cassandra

kids,

Birthday to Melissa, Feb.

ono

nephews.
Happy 2250 Birthday to our
sin Jamie on Feb. 16114 Love Now
Mom, Dad, Marty, Bass and Eishard.
Happy 22nd Birthday to our
uncle ramie. Feb. .Intl From your
nephews and your niece.

I

1

brotherStephen Jr.
Special Happy Birthday to
"Hubs" Feb. 1214. Special Happy

u

Please

Dive your full name and

f

lot!

Happy Birthday loon sister& awry
Cecelia Margaret loom. Hope.1are
can &Pmt Alberni. twist you
ha
You have ow address. Take
good care of yourself .. Give the girls
bug Men ull of us.
a big
Boy they're going m get apped Bps!
Love your Sis & Aunty Dottie, lose
your Bene Uncle Hudson Sr., Love
your Niece & cons. Franc &e and
Love your nephews & cousins Ile.
on Jr, Darryl, ]richer, Maximus D,
& Oscar.
Belated birthday wishes for
Janney; fmm Dana Atleo, Happy
birthday to my cousin Sharon Charlie
to mold mend (Weil, were not really
old yeti) Dime San; My uncle Percy
C ®pbell Co; to my cousin Thomas
Allan on the lath, My Nephew
amore -Man Sava: MY nephew laosty uncle]
Lode
son
to my haywire cousin (Goomba)
Avery Campbell. A very special
warm Happy Birthday to my baby
Shamrock Ernest Edward Atleo; who
I
tinned g yrs. old on January 12
love you with all my heart and wish
you wouldn't grow so fast son!

mas Andrews On Jan. 1Gh. For our
n J. Webster, Happy
brother,
Birthday to you! Ws were dRa
when you tae into Ibis world - ban
2814. Happy Binaday 10 my sign..
her GUy,.,uie
cant other and great
on Feb. 3rd. Love from Pam and
Fdlmn. Happy bobby* Herb Dick
on Feb. Hth. Happy B&bday to us
Melodic lanúc on Feb. 120. happy
350 Anniversary to
and Janet
Webster on Feb. 1l
Happy Birthday to Dawn M.F. Webs. on Feb.
23tó. Happy Birthday 10 loin Hudvm Weed, on Feb. 2fith. W)0 love
from all our bendy &Victoria.
Happy 22nd Birthday to
daughter Melanie Lucas on Feb. 16.
From Dad Eyes, April,siakr arcing.

Hut

Kyle.

moved?

call
Bob
Soderlund or Annie Watts
as soon as possible when
you change your ad,
dress.

{

Happy 15th Birthday to Sonny
270. Love Mom, Eric, Joe&

Have you recently

am the outcome.

J

Staff

oohs

mare/

.

lot.

Wm.

MOTTO?
You are your own thought,

...drew

Nal.

I A- SHILTH SA LAST

nest

During all this, Kara

Happy Birthda to Rachel
Happy BirthWatts on Ian. loth
Renee
day to
Peep. on tan 16th.
Prom amass h. & Myra.
Happy Birthday to my dad
Darrell Ross Sr. on Feb 15th. From
your son Darrell Jr.
Happy Birthday to bra lohn
both on Ian.
H. Watts & Son
11th; Happy Birthday to niece
ROmlec Ross who turned 19 onlm.
2015; Happy Birthday to nephew
ITestin lens& em. Tina Sam on Jan.
26th; Happy Birthday to bro. Vatic
99.1 on Ian.. 12M; tra
tineGo
lm
day (*nephew mete.
Happy Binh day to our niece Holly
Thomas on Ian. 9th; Happy Birthday
to as Dianne Gallic on Feb. Gh and
Rere Jennifer Oiliest% T Happy
a? Birthday to coal Richard "Mouse"

DIDN'T CET YOUR

Itanowed! (childhood memo-

Andrews - fourth grandchild,
Birthday celebration at gym.
3.
Klan. Klee., to all the
wonder!. people who made my
birthday so very special. I am
more than proud to be part nt host.
ag the Treating Meetings.
I have made new fiends
really
appreciated how ere.
and I
ryone excepts me for just ME.
(deep down I'm really shy) I'm
sure Pam put way WAY to many
...noon my cake, but thank you
all so very much, especially the
Kitchen staff..

.d,

OMiY'I'1FM4444y46,IyY,rrtr ry 46MMIMMIM.

11, 1996

Kelm Beatty was born to
2.
Laurie -Lyn and Brian Beatty, Fin
granddaughter for Larry & Shirley

National Aboriginal Veterans
(NAVA) War Monument Fund,
way Clade Petit, Vice -President,
32 Moore Place,
Saskatoon, SK,
SOL 3Z8

A Happy Birthday to the lotlowing maple for Jan. Brandi Mack
Ian
2nd. Jan. 9th. Brunets Tate
Randy
13th., Glen Tontine and Uncle
Mack, Jan. 18.. Jimmy George. Jan.
lab bob tale m,J.. 260, Aunty
Norma Sam, Jan 22nd. Love nom
Mae,
Karen late

"9a.Shllm -s, Kebruara 6.1997 ti
Gated Wishes to &o. the,

Jan. 30 - Happy birthday Olin.
in Agnes Bil'y. Hope
had a great day.
30 - Nappy birthday to our Nephew/cousin Russel
Arthur Michael Billy. We mow you
up in Aiello, Love
a pea
you
/caan. lm. SL Happy
90 birthday m our Mawr & our
Miss you
uncle Russell Peter
Hop
lots
of
Da
Take
lots
care. Birthdays for February'. Feb 2
- Happy 33rd Birthday to our bra &
Uncle Timothy Comoro
Keep
smiling. Hope you had fun. W all
toot
ot Feb. 12 - Last (Until
March orAp.) but
l not least, Happy,.
fins

srl
Congratulations Priscilla &
Wayne on their new hmv holy boy

Tristan Anthony D Myna Weighing
71ós 8oa, born Nov. 2, 1996. Love
Shaanee, Andy & Mike & Poor,
Hamuut & Twee sore.
Congratulations Auntie Linda
k Mike on your new loom baby boy
Pear Robert. born on ác. 8, 1996.
_
loos SMmo. Andy .. ssl xo
arT414
Happy BiMda f avid 1IMI>K
and Nara. Billy onlm. 300. From To my mum Roy Bray Jr, and Beery Haney. Happy
Pearl Mundy.
Duch. Lave from your Ace.

1

9.m+.
hied

woes.

F
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A Tribute to our Beloved
-Grandpa George Amos"
September 21, 1922 - December 24,

be

IN MEMORIAM

George Amos
1993

In Loving Memory

is for

Great leader which you displayed here during your lift

time

R-

NDP-

for Remembered. You will always be fondly remembered
by your family and many friends.
M

is for Air acs participating in your family and community
is for Never ®veep and try your very best. This was your
t caching and OUT nspiraz
is or mgnified. r This is you Grandpa you were well respected
by your family, friends and peers.
is for your fantastic /dazzling "Personality ". Warm, friendly
and funny my Grandpa, you had many, many friends.
is for Al a g loved and remembered by Nanny, your children,
grandchildren and great- grandchildren.

We love you Grandpa and we know you have special place with the
creator.
Always loved Always Remembered by your famìlr..
Written by Andrea drier

of very

In

special husband and dad
December 24, 1993

Grandpa you have taught as so many important values in life and you
will be lovingly and fondly remembered.

C-

(

.God saw you getting tired,
And the cure was not to be
So he wrapped you In his laving
And ..Moored. "Come with me'
You suffered much in silence
Your spirit did not bend
You faced your pan with cow

age
Until the very end.

tried so hard to .may with us
Your fight was not in vain
IYou
God look you in his loving arms
And saved you from all pain.
Always In our thoughts and
prayers. Miss you very much.
Love you wife Christina and
daughter Darlene. Lonnie and

granddaughters.

m- 5ldim -5a, February
In Memoriam
George Amos

Rest in peace dear Dad, until we
meet again. XOX0X0
1

Love your wife Christina,
daughter Darlene. Lonnie.
granddaughters Krystle, mint A

J/

Love always from your sister
lame E.M. Barney

August 20,1978- February

In Loving memory of
Laura Margaret Jackson
(Manson)
2/37
-Jan 15/75
(New
There r a bridge ofinemoneo
from here to heaven above
that keeps you very close to u.
It', called a 'bridge of lose'
As time goes by without you
and the days ram into years
they hold million memories
and thousand silent tears.
To us you were or special.
What more is there to say
except we love you and miss you
with all our hearts each day.

From your loving brother

Memory of
Dion Fred

n

have been good.
To all the people they normally
would.
Don't forget them,ihey know you
should,
Cary on doing what's for your one
good.

"Grandfather",I heard you say,
Remember the people, you now the
right way.

Keeping in mind, Who's hem today.
To teach the young mean old lashtoned way.

Micheal. Vernon, B.C.

Grandfathers" we know your

know that burn
The thought of ending your life was a constant reminder for any
easy way out
You did succeed
I miss you "Dion"
!hope you are in a place of warmth and happiness where you are
cherished as who you are
There is not one minute of the day that I am not thinking of you
There are so many memories
As I will never forget your loo words.
miss you "Dion"
I

1

"Simply the best Better than all the rest. Better than anyone.
Anyone I ever met."

Love Mom & Lanny

Man
You were there for too
When I needed you most
You wen one of the
many people who love me
you were always in a good
mood
You didn't like to see
anyone down
will always love you
You brightened am
with your entrance m
You tried to spend as
much time with family

Remember your grandfathers, they
taught the way.
To all the people who are here today.

as

Don't stop know Mayo°. shown/
You know de cultures, they haven't
outgrown.

Remember the songs and dances
known.
you
Keeping the poster your people
have known.
" Grandfathers" Nis song is about
You.

To all the pople of nations you
knew.
" (:radfahoti Are «hayoav

knew.
The poem is from me and my dal-

dren to our Grandfathers Written
w Spring,l991.
From Karen Amos and family,
Frances Margaret, Bowashyusin
Dtupaht,and Hesquiat Alexander
Mathew L. Amos.

There will betimes when I feel like complete loser.
When I can't do something others can.
My mind sees something my eyes fail to see.
My mind sees the person the Creator put me here to
be.
Not the person who wants to be everyone else.
Onlyperson
then do l see who l really am.
The person who knows what skills I possess.
I see that we can do what our heart knows.
N our own great way we too can be as great m the
Creator.
Nobody is perfect ...
Except the one who gave us our one vital breath of
life which would last an eternity of pain, triumph,
anger, sorrow, love, hate, pride, and wisdom.
By Priscilla lack

RENEE'S CRUSTAL

Carvings, Jewellery from mammoth and mastodon tusks, whale
Beth and claws, etc. Looking for
mammoth and mastodon tusks,
also blue cobalt trade beads at
reasonable price. Also offer spiritual hello{- workshops or, home

CATERING
Back m Business
Lunches & Dinners

aiteContact
Conrad Rose Elsie John
#141- 720 Sixth So
New Westminster, RC.

EMI °I11YMEN'l' OPPORTUNITY

BAND MANAGER
The Ehattesaht Tribe requires afull time Bad Manager m Zeballos, B.C. to oversee the bribe, admitistratMn. Start date will be upon hiring and applicants should have a valid drivers license, a vehicle
capable of travel on logging roads and the following skills, abilities and academic background.

723 -2843

minimum Grade 12 education
good written and verbal communication skills
fundamental understanding financial management, budgeting and computerized accounting
(ACCPAC Plus 6.N Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, General Ledger)
good working knowledge of compotes and computer software, specifically Microsoft Office
(Word 6.0 ad Excel 5:0)
be task and results oriented
have the capacity to develop written reports
take direction from and report to Chief and Council
follow and enforce various policies, such as personnel, travel, etc.
supervise office staff and field staff in a fair and positive manner
willingness to work as ateam member and to utilize other peoples' knowledge and experience
understanding of Ministry of Social Services and Housing AND Nuu- chah -nulth Human and
Community Services (formerly USMA) obligations to oath Band Manager when children are
apprehended and the Tribe's policies and procedures to deal with children who are apprehended
understands, of Canada Labour Code and Standards
knowledge and understanding of the Canada Social Housing Program
ability and willingness to team various other aspens as required

SEW AND SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St. - 7244366
(behind the One & Only)
We now have black melton wool
for button blankets. Also have
other colors.

V3I3C5
Phone..

BLOAT

589 -9546

For sale or made to order: diver

bracelets,

pendants,

ERG

TRUCKING
SERVICES
Moving, hauling, trucking Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom.
Phone: 7243975.

brooches, casings, aid bolo Ces.

CARVINGS FOR SALE

Tim Taylor Sr.
1034 Ecaok Place

If you are interested in Native carv-

Port Alberni, B.C.

ings such as:

V9Y 7L7

Phone:

723 -8170

LANGUAGE
for
meetings, research projects, personal use. Hourly rates. Phone
Nary Lucas out 724 -5807.

Transcribing in phonetics

ADDRESS CHANGES FOR
THE HA-SHILTH-SA
MAILING LIST
should be directed to
Annie Watts
Phone: 724 -5757
Fax: 723-0463
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Please give your full name,

Coffee tables
Clocks
Plaques
6" Totems
and would like to order visit
Charlie Mickey
5463

Riva

The Tribe will provide training to applicants who have most but not all of the skills outlined. Applicants mua send resume and references m:

Chief and Council, Emma Tribe
Box 59, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
Phone: (250) 7614155

Rd.

Pon Alberni, B.C.

Fax: (250) 7614156

V9Y 6Z3

ANNOUNCEMENT

AIR SERVICE

dit-411111
AUDREY MIEO Wf pAa01F
TED W41D&ORE

BITE MANAGER

PILOT

Open (Fun) games ate Friday night - 8:00 p.m. February 21,
1997 - Simian Hall in Pon Alberni.

Tournament tarts - Saturday, February 22, 1997 at &mass
Hall d:00 p.m. for ate close to 4:00 p.m as we can get.)

-A workshop presentation on Resource Management
and an opportunity to question people involved and to
contribute to the process,

Hosted by the Ahousaht Treaty
Finish

ammo{ thank Iona

have the same 1st &last name)
address, postal code and baud!
CENTRAL REGION
REPORTER- Ha- Shihk -Sa

Denise Ambrose

Tin -Wis Resort

Tofmo, B.C.
VOR 210
Phone: 725 -2120
Fax: 725 -2110

NORTHERN REGION
REPORTER - HaSMIrh -So
Duna Attar

Open

Invitation

For more information contact Man

Lama 726 -7263.

Sponsored by Lang Beach Model Forest

P.O. Box 459

Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

Phone: 283 -2015
Fax: 283 -7339

KHOUSS FISH COMPANY

REGISTERED HE.SQUL4HT
MEMBERS
Please send your mailing addresses and phone numbers for
information distibutiov to:
Hesguiaht Treaty Office
4656 Margaret Street
Port Alberni, B.C.

ATTENTION SHAREHOLDERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS

V9Y 6H2

Phone: 723 -0075

1997

ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
FEBRUARY
7:00

KUU--US CRISIS LINE
is looking for people interested in
volunteering. Names are now being accepted for paining sessions
which are 60 Alta to length for day
or evening sessions in February.
Call Glen or Elia during regular
office hours at 723 -2323.
WANTED
1 or 2 Student Boarders
Close to ADSS - Port Alberni
Phone Steve a 723 -6695

For more information call Bella Campbell at (250) 670.9570
(home) or 670 -9563 (Work), Corby George at (250) 670 -3510
(Home) or (250) 670.9554 (Work) Fax (250) 670 -9696

Madrone Consultants Ltd., and
EBA Engineering Consonants Ltd.
are holding an
Open House Evening
to provide information to the
public on tom of the Inventories
being conducted In the
Clayoquot Sound Area
on behalf of the Ministry of Forests.
The Inventories being conducted
this year by Madrone and EBA are

HYDRORIPARIAN
LANDSLIDE
TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEM
TERRAIN AND TERRAIN STABILITY

PM

TSESHAHT CULTURAL CENTRE
5211 Waty's Rd, (of Sproul Lake Highway)

The Bad Administration is currently updating its mailing, phone
Wier fax numbers of all Tseshaht members. The main purpose is
to ensure that the Bad Bulletin and other important Tseshaht membership issues such as Lund Claims Negotiations is mailed to all
Tseshaht interested in being updated on these important Tseshaht
auto Pl
Include your employment
or if mauling
school. If you would like to ensure that you are on the mailing and
communications lis please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1-888- 724.1225 or write Durrell Ras, Tseshaht Baud Office,- P.O.
Box 1218, Port Alberta, B.C., V9Y SMI.

1997.

5100.00 will be held back and we will be having our own
concession to help pay the rent, 50/50 draws and a lethal set rattle
will help raise funds for the treaty expenses.

27,1997

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
TSESHAHT BAND MEMBERS

-Sadly, February 23,

Cost: 5100.00 per 2 to 8 players
Prizes: for 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place
3rd Place will be 5100.00
181 & 2nd is contingent on entries

Saturday, February 22,1997
at 10:00 A.M.

Genera Delivery

Far: 723 -0071

ATLEO RIVER

LAHAL TOURNAMENT

FORESTS IN OUR LIVES

Contact: Janice Atom

possible

From May & Derrick

FOR SALE

NitU- CHAH- NULTHNATIVE

1

you always liked to have
god time
You were like an eagle
roaming the sky
You are very special
to me
I will always love you
I will always miss you
I will never forget you
my sister

CLASSIFIED ADS

rings,
For all the people who earned your
genes.

4, 1996

Remembering the day you were born
Bringing you home for the first time gave me the sense of
responsibility and pride
Knowing you were a part of my life
Watching you grow from a little girl to neonatal young woman
Listening to your laughter and cries
Wanting to be there for you all the time
Not knowing what to expect when you walk into the mom
I miss you "Dian"
There are so many memories
The days you were happy
You made everyone laugh
The days you were sad
You made everyone cry
lust being apart of us made us feel god
I miss you "Dion"
There were a lot of obstacles in your path of life
I know it was a real struggle to g0 to where you were
Your pan life of hardships would not In you go

I

FOR SALE
"

Grandfathers want you to see,
lust how the families were meant
to be.

I

end.

.

We think of you in silence
We often speak your name
All we have are memories
And a picture in a frame.
[(teas could build a stairway
And heartaches make a lone
We'd build a path to Heaven
And bring you home again
Our family chain is broken
Nothing seems the some
But God will call us one by one
A chain will link again
We pray to God in Heaven
Take this message up above
Tell Dad Mow much we love him'
Give Mm all our love.

In Loving Memory of my Sister
"Dion EL. Fred"

flying high
you were so kind and gentle
But mast of all you were
happy go lucky
and fur to be with
My love for you will never

Remember your gmndfathers,Ney

memory of a loving husband,
dal and grandpa
December 24 1993

Kerry_

love you so much
with all my heart
You were there when I needed
you the most
Your the bright star
up in the sky
lilt like an eagle

GRANDFATHERS

6 I991 15

Representatives from Madras,
EBA, and MOF will be on hand
to answer questions and explain
the workings of these four inventories.
Everyone is Welcome, and we would
be pleased to have you drop by and
visit us.

PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION
MADRONE CONSULTANTS LTD.,
EBA ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LTD.
THURSDAY, FEB.20, 19971
TIN WIS 7:00 P.M. TO 10100 P.M.

1
16 Ha- Shilth -Sa,

February 6,1997,

IP1E.D.C., NEWS
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Business Profile
Connie Nookemis

t

..

started my business
I am a member of the Huu- ay -aht Band.
as a partnership and bought out my partner two years later.
My store is situated in west Bamfield which is accessible by
boat or seaplane. It is in the `hub' of the community on the waterfront boardwalk and is surrounded by the Bamfield Inn, the Coast
Guard station, the Government dock, Post office and the customs
office. The vessel `Lady Rose' ties up at the government dock daily
delivering freight, mail and passengers to the community.
Prior to our purchase, the Bamfield General store had been in
operation for 20 years. The original structure was destroyed by fire
in the late 1970's. The existing building is a single storied structure
with a small basement for storage. The retail space for the store is
approx. 1000 square feet. The store carries a wide range of goods
such as grocery items, produce, deli products, ice cream, books and
magazines, video movie rentals, hardware, t- shirts, fishing gear, tobacco products and arts and crafts. Tourist oriented items are carried
during the spring and summer months. The store is also an agent of
the B.C. Liquor Distribution Branch to operate as a liquor store out-
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Bamfield General Store is owned and operated by Huu- ay -aht member Connie Nookem i s.
HUU AY -AHT BIRTHS:
In November, we welcomed
Natasha Mack, a second daughter
for Jacqueline Peters Mack and
Shawn Mack, a sister for Tiana, and
second granddaughter for Spencer
and Nora Peters. Proud great grandmother, Aggie Peters.

let.

The market for the store consists of the local populace during
the off- season and tourists from April to mid September -. Tourists
are attracted to salmon fishing, boating and hiking.
I left Bamfield for one year and during this time hired staff to
operate my business. I don't consider this a success story yet. Having the store for 4 and a half years in a town where business is seasonal, I consider myself halfway.
When I started the business I had no idea what running a store
was all about. I learned fast and the few business courses I took
came in handy. I found that I had a knack for purchasing stock and
souvenir items. I enjoy going to the gift shows that are held every
season and meeting people. I always make my purchases from the
Island. I like to support the small businesses for the very reason that
I too have a small business and appreciate the support I get.
At times the respdnsibility is more than I think I'm capable
of, especially in the winter when business is slow and stress takes
over. However, I always manage to get past those times and carry
on. I wouldn't be able to do this without the support of my family
who help me out tremendously. Without them I wouldn't be where I
am today.
I was 23 years old when I bought the store. At that time I had
a two month old son (Myles). I had no idea of how difficult or rewarding the road ahead was going to be. I took on a lot of responsibility that year being a new mother and owing and operating my
business.
I've come a long why in a short time, have learned a lot and
am still learning. The most rewarding part of owning my own business is having happy customers because a happy customer enjoys to
shop. When I was growing up in Bamfield, thinking about what my
future would be when I grew up, this was not on my list!
My advice to anyone thinking about starting up their own business is to be prepared to live and breath your business, because nobody but you can make it a success!
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December brought us a second
birth. We welcomed Ashley Nicole
Bodaly Nookemus, a daughter for

Charlene Nookemus and Stacey
Bodaly, a sister for Brian and
Steven. Proud grandparents are
Maxine and Oscar Nookemus.
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January has blessed us with two
more arrivals. Just after the new
year we welcomed Iana Zelta
Clappis, a daughter for Crystal
Clappis, proud grandmother is
Zelta Clappis, proud great grandmother is Annie Clappis.
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Karen Young Haugen and her husband Kaal, are the proud parents of
our
haby girl: Samantha
Kathleen Linda arrived on Friday,
January 17, a sister for Dillon.
Proud grandmother is Linda
Young.
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Connie Nookemus, proprietor of Bamfield General
Store.
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Young Player makes it to B.C.

The Huu-ay -aht Band staff, Chief

Winter Games

and Council offer congratulations
to all the families. May you be
A young athlete by the years to come and witness their blessed with continued health and
name of Charmaine Seitcher has hard work on ice. Charmaine happiness.
recently made the B.C.'s under 18 would derive joy from your attendToor
girls Ice hockey team. Charmaine ing this event.
will be on Vancouver Islands team
Thank you form the Seitcher
when they take part in the B.C.
family.
Winter Games, which will be held
in Campbell River, B.C. on FebQuu7as CLINICAL TRAINING:
ruary 20 to 23, 1997.
SEEKING LETTERS OF INTEREST FROM
This young lady had to
POTENTIAL STUDENTS
.

AVIIIIIFelimbesdelli

Gnomic

Development Corporation
Loan Review Board
Nominations are now being accepted by the Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation for five (5) positions on the Loan
Review Board.
Interested persons must be nominated by:
- Two persons of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry; OR
- By letter or band council resolution from a Nuu -chah -nulth Tribe.
Duties
To meet periodically to review loan applications received by the Nuuchah-nulth Economic Development Corporation. Loan Review Board
members are responsible for approving loans that meet the criteria of
the Corporation.

Requirements
Have the ability to review and evaluate financial information and
business plans;
- be interested in the business affairs of the Nuu -chah- nulth;
- business experience or training is preferred.

Submissions
All submissions to the Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Cor-

poration must include the following:
- Letter(s) of nomination.
- Personal resume' including employment, educational and personal
background.
Loan Review Board members travel, meals and accommodation costs
are paid by NEDC. An honorarium is provided to Loan Review
Board members for each meeting.
Please forward your submissions to the attention of Al Little, Nuuchah -nulth Economic Development Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Port
Alberni, BC. V9Y 7M2. If you would like additional information,
please contact Al Little at (250) 724 -3131.
The deadline for submissions is March 15,1997.

r.
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work hard to get to this point in
her young athletic career. Her earlier accomplishments (hockey related only) include 4 years of play-

ing with Port Alberni's Rep
Hockey team (Boys teams).
Charmaine also took part in various tournaments in which she
earned many game and tournament
MVP awards. She also had the
same success, if not better, while
playing with Port Alberni Pan-

thers, Ladies hockey team.
Charmaine is currently playing at
a Triple A level with these ladies.
In her earlier years it was
evident that Charmaine had her
goals set on making teams such as
the under 18 team and her coaches
never allowed her to forget it. The
coaches in Port Alberni always
reminded her that she could use her
talents to bring her as far as the
Olympics. Even today they see the
potential in her which will allow
her to make her dream a reality.
Therefore, this is an invitation for all those coaches
Charmaine had throughout the

Minimum Requirement:

Number of student seats:

Grade 12 English or equivalent
C+ minimum
20

Description:
September 1997 is the first planned intake for Nuu -chah -nulth students wishing to enter a Diploma program in First Nations Counselling. The purpose of the program is to
study, recover and revitalize Nuu -chah -nulth teachings and practices
in the helping and counselling professions. Courses will also be offered in Western methods of assessment and counselling techniques.
The goal of the Kuu -us clinical training program is, to graduate a
student who is capable, confident and competent to deal with the full
range of social and emotional challenges facing Nuu-chah-nulth. The
graduate of this program will have strong academic, clinical and cultural foundations upon which to deliver helping and healing services. The program will include academic course work, clinical counselling skills, learning labs, apprenticeship time with elders, cultural
faculty and clinical counsellors.

If you are interested in taking this program, please submit the following to Blair Thompson, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council at Box
1280, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2.
Send name, address, telephone number, resume and a statement of
why you would like to pursue the Quu7as Counselling Diploma.

Deadline: February 28, 1997

